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Foreword
In the years to come may
this, our Stylus for June 1923,
bring to our Seniors pleasant
thoughts and happy memories
ot "Old B. N. S. "
J
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Published Q,uarterly by the Shuleots of the Brockport Normal School
Entered as second class matter Nov. 17,1914, at the Post Office at Brockport, N. Y ..
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BOA HD

VIOLET TRAVIS
LESLIE McCORMICK
JOI-IN TIGHE

MAHGA RET H. RMON
MARY PITTS
BEHNICE SHEETZ

A R'I' E I)l'rOR

DORINDA JOHNSTON

WENDELL CURTIS

BUSI~ES1'

illANj\GEllS

LESLIE STOTTLE

CIRCUL1\'!'TON JlIAN A.GoER

ANNA BOWEN

[OITORIAL
The time draws near ",hen once again our Alma l\later will send
a gl'oup of her chilclt'en oui: into the \,"orld. The class of graduates
this year, numbering 142, is the largest in the entire history of the
school, and, like all previous clas. es, it promises great things.
It is with reluctance, regret. and many happy memories. that the
Seniors of the Brockport Normal School prepare to leave. There
has been an ideal spirit of loyalty and comradeship between the
Faculty and students during the past two years, that has given happiness and good will to everyone. Both work and play have been
shared alike, and will be long remembered by all. In accordance
"vith the custom of the past twelve years, the class will leave an art
glass window as a gift to the school. to show its appreciation and
esteem. The design of the window will be Egyptian.
All of those, who during their school days in Brockport have
served on the editing boards of the many issues of the "Stylus." leave
with just one regret in their hearts. They have failed-completely
failed-in their untold efforts to secure from the student body sufficient material for "The Stylus." They have tried to coax, to entice.
to allure, to tempt, to attract; but, alas. they have been unable to
induce or persuade.
.
So it goes. Perhaps, sometime. the succeeding classes will have
better success along those lines. and \\·ill fulfill their fondest hopesurplus material for "The Stylus." ]\[ore pO\\'er to it. and the dear old
school it represents! More power and ulory to good old B. N. S.:The Editor.
.
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VIOLET
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'''HIPPLE
BENEDICT

DORINDA

C.
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TRAVIS

JOHNSTON

COMMENCEMENT
Tell us not in joyful accents
Graduation's what it seems,
For the Senior knows you're lying
When you say it's all a scream.
'vVe. who have gone through the agonies of being graduated, know
that it is no scream. 'vVe may believe with the business men that
"commencement" is the end of school and the beginning of greater
things(perhaps), but we must say that it is a very unpleasant. disagreeable necessity. \\There is all the joy with 'which we looked
forward to that great day, June 26th-that day on which we-we, the
graduates. would be the figureheads? Alas, it was only a vain, dellldillg pleasure. How different is the reality from what we picture
:t? \I'Ve had imagined ourselves groomed. powdered and curled to
perfection. But, on the platform. we feel that we are a disgrace to
the class. vVe have either torn our dress. stockings. or got grass
stains on our shoes, or else our hairs have not curled as they should.
and we're sure our noses are shiny. What could be worse than to feel
that the audience is watching your twinkling nose? How can we
enjoy the speaker who is speaking for our benefit, only, when there
are a hundred and one different things wrong with our appearances,
besides our fe,eling so bashful and countrified?
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MABE L ALBER 'TSON
Glee Club; Arethus a Soro'rit y
Here we have' one of our faithful plodders, for which old B. N. S. is noted.
Mabel has been seen with a diamond on
her left hand, althoug h we believe she
has signed a contrac t for next year. How
ahout it Mabel?

CLEM ENTIN E ALLEN
Basketb all '23; Vice-Pr es.
Arethus a Sororit y

Magpie s;

"A brunett e hale and hearty,
The life of the party."
Verily this is our Clemen tine. We
wonder what we should have done if the
hand of fate hadn't bestowe d on us this
magnifi cent Senior. Clem, may the best
of luck attend you.
RUTH ALLEN
Agonia n Sororit y

"Oh, gentle maiden , with your eyes of
blue,
From you we draw the motto- 'Ever
be true'!'
It is a general rule that Ruth can be
seen trudgin g through the corridor s with
her armful of books. But, unlike others,
she does more than carry them.

MARG ARET BABBA GE
Agonia n Sororit y
Anyone coming down Adams street at
8: 40 A. M. can see Margar et "hot footing
it" across the road on her way to the
school. But Mr. Perry couldn' t start
class without Batavia represe nted, so
it's all right.
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HARRIETT BANGS
Glee Club; Arethusa Sorority
Harriet, as you no doubt know, bClJo lieS t::> the famous "Churchville four.·She is one of the v'r:ety who alwcys goes
hon·c Friday night 0-' aCcoullt 0: h0l11C
ties. We wonder-"Does absence make
t!lC tear: Grow fO::Jder?"

BARBARA BAREHAM
Pres. Glee Club; Arethusa Sorority;
Magpies; Director of Girls' Orchestra

"If you want to have some joll.y times,
Just come along with me,
.
B.y the light, by the light of the moon."
Can't you just hear "Babs" strumming
her '''uke?'' We believe she should
enter the "anti-melancholic" profession
and cure folks of the blues. Old B. N.
S. will certainly miss you. Good luckG:1

"Babs"!

MILDRED BARTON
Agonian Sorority; Magpies
Mildred proved that "once with old
B. N. S. you can't be separated from her."
She came three years ago and thought
she didn't want to follow pedagogical
paths, but after staying away a few
months she der.idpd that B. N. S. was
the only school _'L._ ~11. Mildred is a
quiet girl with a quaint air about her.
We wish her much success.

PEARL BARTON
Pres. Agonian
We present to you the second member
of the Barton family. Without much ado,
Pearl guides her steps in the paths of
knowledge. She takes life as it comes
and enjoys it to its fullest. Pearl is
always appreciated, especially in Dr.
Thompson's class. She is going to go
back and serve in her home district.

10
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STARR BASSET
Glee Club
Arethusa

"Twinkle, twin/de, little Stan',
How I uionde1' what you w'e!
But who doth 1eJonde1' about OUR
Stan'?"
Since coming to us from Cornell Uni·
versity. Starr has been exceedingly pop·
ular. No one can resist the clever little
little glance when "Little Starr doth
twinkle."

ROLAND BOTTING
Phi Alpha; Magpie
Numerous and esteemed are Roland's
deeds and achievements; to enumerate
them here is quite impossible. He has
a keen liking for everything, but his
supreme delight manifests itself in literary and dramatic circles and some day
a prominent actor or stock company manager, he will be. Another year without
him will seem droll, for his ready wit
a1ways afforded amusement both in aud
out of classes. Best of wishes to you,
classmate.

ANNA BOWEN
Arethusa Sorority
There is among our number a maiden
dark of eye and bright of mind. Anna
is always there with the wit. Hers is the
ready reply. She always can tell a good
story and when she is dressed as a.little
girl even "Daddy" Lathrop can't resist
giving her pennies.

EDITH BOWER
Sec, Agonian Sorority
It is rumored that Edith is to teach
sixth grade, but it would seem more appropriate if she should teach English,
for she has certainly become Miss Edwards' double in the mastery of our na·
tive tongue.
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HELE N

11

BROW ~ELL

Agonia n Sorority
"Silence is golden." Helen always has
somethi ng to do and does it. She is a
quiet, peace-lo ving soul with a "1 care
not what others may say" air about her.

MARG ARET BUNC E
Alpha Delta Sororit y
"It is better to do than to say." Margaret prepare s her lessons as faithfull y
as the earth continu es to move around
the sun. She knows, too, that a frown
a day keeps your friends away, and so
she smiles.

KATH ERINE BURK E
Arethus a Sororit y

"A f7'iend to many
Enemy to none."
You never can hear Katheri ne, but
you certainl y can always see her name
on honor rolls. She has never learned
to love any letter so well as "A". When
B. N. S. loses her the N. Y. State Teacher's Associa tion gets a prize.
May the gods attend you.

ORA BURL ING
Glee Club;
Vice-Pr es. ATethu sa Sororit y
Ora should be careful in her attention~
to the male member s of the second
grade, for some certain "Bill" might
have his place usurped by the younger
Lathrop . In spite of her social obligations, Ora has always made a brillian t
record in her school work. Did the corners of her mouth ever turn down?
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DOROTHY BUTLER
ArethUSH Sorority; Glee Club

That Dorotht.'/ neVl'1' eats is clea.r
She's thin as Illire, but m.y dear
She's not too thin to blithely dance
And ror good times to talo:e a chance.
"Dot" has been very 10:Je30me, wa}
(l,own on the Hudson, a:Jd George and
Cordon and Billy and all the boys miss
her. But they say she likes it better as
she beromes more acquainted. We all
know Dot.

DOROTHEA CARROLL
"I thinl. 1'd ratlter far be short
Than never be a-tall."
One of the sweetest little primary
teacbers in our class. Not many know
Dorothea very well, for sbe has beeu
with us only this year, and then 3P a
commuter.

RUTH COLE
Arethus·f1 Sorority

"I r I but loved less
I would have time for m01·e."
Somehow this girl seems disinterested
in Brockport as a place of amusement.
Her vocation is soon to be borne-making.
At I:l'esent her avocation is living for
Friday night.

CECELIA COON
Glee Clu'b; Mflgpies; Arethusa Sorority

"Ha.lf' a/' ?n,1/ time I waste in sighs
And :/fet the idle I despise."
One of C's biggest faults is fretling
al;out something that will probably never
har-r-en. But Cecelia is a literary genius
a:Jd all genii have an aesthetical soul,
find ber's revels in poetry. She and
Ro!:l.nd ::re kindred spirits.
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VERNA COOK
G lee Club; Alpha Delta Sorority

"Then he1' cheelc WCbS pale and thinner
Than should be for one so young,
And her e.yes on all his motions
With a mute observance hung."
Sad to state, Verna was attracted by
the lure of precious stone, and what was
sure to have been a good teacher will no
doubt become a good wife. All through
school life Verna has been very well liked
and a leader with her set.
JOHN CORBETT
Basketball
Captain Basebal1 Team
John's diligent work has done much ,:\
making our athletic teams the winners
they have proven. Because of his excellent knowledge of the game and hifl
sunny personality, he was readily elected
captain of the ball team. "Cricket's"
past record is such that we are confident
his future success in Webster is inevitable. We know if he coaches the
basketball team it will be a championship
contender.
ANNETTE CULVER
Alpha Delta Sorority

Fearless and free,
Always capable-she.
That sure was Annette all over. Sometimes she was rather blunt in her remarks, but I'm gonna tellya she always
hit the nail on the head, just the samee.
May your future be successful.
WENDELL CURTIS
Basketball Team; Baseball Team; Magpies; Gamm.a Sigma; AdlVertising
Mgr. Stylus
Lo, and behold the "Dapper Dan" of
B. N. S.! "Curtey" is a favorite with
all the ladies (even the Faculty). As
for beauty, he is a regular Adonis and,
cO;Jfidentially, (we are told by "Vel")
an exact rel'roduction of "Lovin' Sam" in
his attention:>. It seems almost impossib'e tbat so ladylike a gent can take so
D~lH h delight in wielding a wicked basket
lJDII and sliding bases in mud, yet what
1',ou!,1 we do without "Curt."
Luck of all kinds.
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MILDRED DKMAREST
Alpha Delta Sorority
Someone told us Mildred firmly believed some of Mr. Psychologyteacher'ti
theories. The specific ones we won't
melltio~l, for we believe you can guess.
Fortune smile on you.

ANNA DORA

"One ever fa.ithful -in he1' tasks,
A n honest f'7'iend and t1'lte."
Because of her short connection with
the school, she is very little known. She
is sound of body and sound of mind.
\Vhat more could a girl be?

MARY DE FELICE

"Happiness is ct mcttter of habit."
She must have the habit. No matter
when nor whence you meet Mary she is
ready with a volley of smiles.

GRACE DUELL
Alpha Delta Sorority

"No sense so uncommon as common
sense."
Cast your eye on our chronic fretter.
S'matter now, Grace? Grace fell heir
to Alvira's melancholia (what say all of
ye who knew Alvira?). But there's a,
silver lining, Grace, so look for it.
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GLAD YS EAR ST
Alpha Delta Sororit y
Gladys is what we term positive ly individual .
She is not patterne d after
anyone, but is just Gladys. Always ready
with the right words, she made a host of
friends.

BERN ICE ELY
Glee Club; Alpha Delta Sororit y
"When et,eryth ing is wrong
A nd the world is sad and dreary
Y Oll always can COllnt on a kind word
from Ely."
Bernice has almost( ?) complet ely ex·
hausted herself working for Mr. Cooper.
Any night from 4: 15 until 5: 30 she can
be seen diligent ly pouring over reports,
etc. Just the same life isn't all labor.
Eh, Bernice ?

ANNA FAGAN
Glee Club
"Wiclce d maid, with manner staid
o sly decepti on!"
Have you glanced at the auburn- haired
lass with the bewitch ing black feather
hanging from her hat? That's Anna.
She is going out to captiva te the heart::;
of the farm hands and make the milkmaids jealous.

VIOLA FARRi NGTO N
Glee Club
Viola is captain of the truimvi rate. "A
maid of stately mien" and guardia n over
the conduct of the mild Ruth.
Sh!
There's a farmer lad in Hobart and (isn't
it just a happen stance) Viola will teach
in Geneva.
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MABEL FREER
Arethusa Sorority
One would think to look at the accompanying photo that this girl were diverging from the straight and narrow
path and on her way to Hollywood. But
looks are deceiving. Mabel is just the
mildest little maid and never(?) does
anything worse than see a joke.

MARY GENUNG
"Unseen she moves among the crowd,
Of whom indeed ,all may be proud."
When after many years in this cruel
world and when we have finished tasks
which we have considered our first duties
to ourselves and our country, how many
of us. like Mrs. Genung, will come back
to school and finish our education? A
decision of this type deserves highest
praise. May luck go with you.

HELEN GREENE
Alpha Delta Sorority
Her signatur.e makes us all envious.
Helen sure can wield a wicked pen, and
where others groan at the "push and
pull" ordeals, Helen merely smiles and
hums a tune, as much as to say, "It's
easy when you know how."

ELVA HALL
Of all who drive flivers this one is the
"smashing" success. How many Ford
or Chevrolet drivers can take out a carload of friends and before returning give
them all a two-inch square of adhesive
tape on the forehead?
Slow down, Elva.

THE
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MIRIAM HAMMO

D

Glee Club; Pres. Alpha Delta Sorority;
When we first beheld tbe delicate pink
and white complexion of this damsel
with the soft curve of a cbeek and rose·
bud mouth and snapping eyes we mistook
her for a Vestal Virgin. But we soori
realized she was a real girl with lots of
pep.
Like most of our good ones, she come,,?
from Holley.

DOROTHY HARRISON
Wouldn't it be nice if everybody could
be Mr. Salisbury's niece, and hold down
the left hand corner of - Ford sedan
seat instead of wearing out 'shoe leather.
Some people were born under lucky stars,
others with silver spoons in their mouths,
but luckiest is he who has a Ford at the
door.

MARION HEGMAN
Agonian Sorority
"The least said the soonest mended."
Strongly does the unhp~~" ]\>T:'Irion believe
this, for who has heard her? Unlike
those who have long "lines", Marion
. always says something when she talks.
It is rumored she is chief adviser for
Gladys. When she and Barbara get to·
gether at Palmyra there will be almighty
contrast.

FRIEDA HEINRICHS
Arethusa Sorority; Magpies
Frieda bad tbe faculty of getting a
"beau" witbout so much as a wink of an
eye. Here's the secret. Walk over to
the obscure corner and sit on tbe daven·
port and cbat with bel' quietly. She'll
prove her alluringness is due to originality.
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EDMU ND HOCK BRUC KNER
Magpie ; Treas. Senior Class
Ed is the type of person who works
while he works and plays while he plays.
As a scholar, he can't be beaten and
never failed to bave the neatest noteboo k
in class. He hadn't attende d
ormal
long before he made hosts of friends. He
isn't ever extreme ly seriouf' but continually will cut loose with his laughab le
bumor and antics, mucb to tbe entertainmen t of those present . Followi ng a
brief teachin g career, he intends to finish
college. Best wishes, Ed.
MAXI NE INGLE 'BY
Arctbus a Sorority
Magpie s
Glee Club
Look ye! The vamp!
Witb sea blue eyes and black locks,
Max is one of the most innocen t looking
of tbose whn have ever tripped lightly
through tbe dandeli ons that mark the
campus patbs.
We all wonder how 'she can enjoy
"Bing" and Willys- Knights (nights) and
still pull down a passing mark.
LINNE TT JACKS ON
Aretbus a Sororit y; Magpie s

"She's pretty to walk with
Witty to tall, ~lJith
And pleasan t, too to think on."

Linnett makes a very fashion able
widow, wbich is proved when she captivates even "Goofie ." Linnett says she
was born short in all things, but shortes t
in drawing . She is our veritabl e "Min,"
always saying, "Db, Andy!"
DORIN DA JOHNS TON
Aretlm sa Sororit y; Magpie s; Senior
Executi ve; Sec. Glee Club; Art Editor Senior Annual

"On with the dance Let all joy be unconfi ned."

Ever since this gentle specime n opened
her gray-blu e eyes unto the morning
skies she has been as popular as sun·
sbine on a dark day. Nothing about the
school was ever accomp lished without
Dorinda having somethi ng to say
about it.
We all wonder what will happen when
she discove rs how far Spencer port" is
from Lawren ce.
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HELEN JONES
Glee Club
"Out thru thy eyes doth shineA heart of gold."
"
They tell us here lies a canary's voice
wrapped in human garb. Just ask Miss
Ream what Helen did to the little monotones in the second grade.
"Some have many talents,
Others have but one,
But he who has and doesn't use
Were far better off with none."
Go to it, Helen!

ALLAN LACEY
Stage Mgr. Senior Play
Phi Alpha:
Allan was very quiet and ref\erved
when the teacher was looking at h,im,
but still water runs deep, Therp never
was a balky Ford he couldn't discover
the ailment and provide the remed:\" ,thus
the smooth running of '" fp.w conveyances
belonging to the Faculty, Allan spends
much of his time at Old Forge, and we
envy him his mountain surroundiing~,
We hope his future will prove as suc·
cessful as his life with us.
"
.

ALICE LAFLER

..
'

Arethusa Sorority
You know, it is an old theory "that
good things come wrapped up in small
packages." One of these good things is
Alice.
She used to be what one would call
quaint, but she caught the atmosphere
of the town and bobbed her hair.
Now she's piquant.
I..

JE

..• ..:

JIE LEVINE

Alpha Delta
This is the holder of the bright dark
eye. Jennie was very much beloved during her days with us in these sandstone
walls. She was the Father Confessor for
Helen Wood and a mighty good adviser,

/
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EDNA LEAMAN'"
Glee Club; Agonian Soro:ity
One of the kind that says "Oh, I just
can't do it!" and' in the end comes ou t
"on top." Her motto is "Hence, 10atl1ed
Melancholy," and more often than .·not
she burns the midnight oil.
Watch out, "Eddie," don't let the lines
in your face get ver\lra'.
.J
.' ':l
;

BEATRICE LENT
Beatrice is a maid scrupulously neat,
even to the smile she puts across. Pid
you ever see Miss Lent with a hair~put
of order? But we never f:"'" her wnen
she had returned from a little jaunt in a
Ford sedan. She looks as if she could
not be ruffled, but then, you know, we
wonder.
May fame be yours. (

,
ELEANOR LOVE
Glee Club; Arethusa Sorority; Magpies

Pretty little Golden Locks
With .'lJ0U1· eyes so blue
Y all have made the little lads
All "dead gone" on you.

.

Leave it to "Lovy". She's there with
the goods. One of her special pastImes
is tripping the light fantastic beneat the
d.im glow of lamps iu the gy)l1. "Lovy"
is a disciplinarian. Ask "13illy" Mann
.r, how she presides over his behavior in
:. Magpie meeting. Go to it "Lovv'" St',ut
those you teach oft th" --_.- ',- ,- . Wliite
House.
-'c·
,.
l
• •

t
ESTHER LUFFMA

f

...

'1
. ~,~

"Fair of hair amd fair of fafe,,~,:
Your every move ,a move of grlflJe"

Here we show you a little miss o'fc\I,he
type familiar to the tribe of Peter Stuyvesant.
She shows a fondness 'for
"movies," and the name Rei seems very
attractive to her.
,,' ,
,
Yes, the glasses are to mak,.e her look
studious.
,,,"
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THERESA McCOY
"flitch your wagon to a star,
And there you are."
Theresa is a girl who always aims high
and evidently that was also a trait of
her ancestors (if you'll look at the stately
lady). She is one who had the grand
good fortune to co,mplete her work in
April, thus becoming "master of herself."
We are told she is popular with the
nymphs about the Falls. And thus it
should be.

CATHERINE McGUIRE
Glee Club
Look, children, this is "Maggie." No,
not Jiggs' Wife, but the target for Mr.
Cooper's puns. She is positively immune
to moods and is always found wearing
the brcadest of grins. Yes, she belongs
to the group that "Coop" is exiling to the
wilds and rigors of New York.
Best luck there is.

THERESA McKEON
Glance into any class room. There
you will no doubt see but one diligently
writing notes. This ambitious member
is Theresa McKeon. She never lost her
eagerness for:
"A brain full of knowledge,
And 10vlJ of the college."
. Go to it Theresa!
Get what you're
after.
r

"

MARGARE T MACK
Alpha Delta
Margaret is noted as being distinctly
business-like. . She comes from outsLd~--'
Holley, and many a--<;vintry-nroTfiing
could be seen beJrintl "Old Wildfire" galloping up the, avenue to the imposing
edifice well known to all of us.
{

-1.
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J AME,S MART IN
Baseba ll Tel?m; Gamma Sigma
Jimmie hails from Hamlin , the land of
sunshin e, eVident ly, for he never weal:s
a frown, always a smile. Jim is quite a
tease among the girls, but shows no partiality and dances with them all. When
a garden needs planting , or the team
wants a hit, is when Jimmie shines. Jim
is going to teach next year, and he has
·our hearties t wishes for good luck.
GLAD YS MATO ON
Agonia n Sororit y
Here she is now, panting and all -out
of breath. We don't believe Gladys ever
just walked like other folks. There must
be a fairy calling, "Hurry Gladys, " in her
ear. Look at her in class. Clever as she
can be. Even if she is correcti ng papers,
she has one ear uncover ed and hears the
question . She is a good scout and everyone likes her. Good luck.
LAUR IT A MILES
Pres. Arethus a Sororit y; Glee Club
Everybo dy loves Laurita (especia lly
blonde men), and I don't mean maybe.
It is the sincere belief of all that she
never was "out of sorts," Truly one of
the most popular of our illustrio us young
women. You can all have a good time
with Laurita along. Ask anyone who
went to the Arethus a house party.
May your career be success ful.

AUGU STA MOHR
Alplla Delta Sororit y; Glee Club

"There never was a school, I lC1ww
Where girlies ,aU 1eJere loved so."

The reason for this stateme nt is thal
Augusta is another maiden who expects
to teach only until it's time to cross the
bridge into matrimo ny. (We draw informati on from finger three, left hand).
We wish you luck.
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RUTH NORTHWAY
Glee Club; Orchestra; Agonian Sorority
Behold!
A musician of fame.
Do
those lips look as if they could produce
behind them enough wind to bring forth
melody from a trombone? They do!
We're mighty glad Ruth forsook U. of R.
and came to us. May her future be as
her past.

MILDRED ORCUTT
Agonian Sorority.
Mildred is one of the quietest girls in
the class (if you analyze her by looking
at her), but talk to her awhile and she
is just as full of fun and ready to be
humorous as any of us. During both
years in B. N. S. she has been an ardent
commuter.

MARGARET ORSLAND
Alpha Delta Sorority.
Margaret is the sort of girl of whom
everyone likes to be a friend. She
always has a smile and is obliging about
doing favors. Unlike her sister, she is
disinterested in men'.
Success in your undertakings.

MARJORIE OWEN
T¥hen "Mamgie" has a chance to spealc,
' ,
H e1' teache1's' stand in awe,
A Soci.alist, and fiLr f1"Om meek
Is "Margy:; Hear he1' jaw!
'Ask Charlie Elliott about the kind of
chaperone "Marj" makes over he and
his "Marj." Perhaps people by the same
name are in sy~mpathy. Who knows?
~~

• j
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RUTH PARISH
Agonian Sorority.

I don't sa,1J much, but I do a lot,
My hours are full, and I work all
night,
And I W01'!C all day, and like {£S not
I w01·k in my sleep, but I do wlud's
right.
That's Ruth all over and we know she
can't help being lucky, always.'

KATHERINE PEEL
"A girl of tende1' hem·t is she;
Who falls in love quite desp'rately,
And talks of him, and dreams of him
And ever hopes for gleams of him."
"Katy" just can't make her mind up as
to whom she likes the best, and always
has a crush on a new unfortunate. Go
easy on the men at Morton, "Katy."

MILDRED POTTER
Glee Clu'b,
Recording Secy. Arethusa Sorority.

Well!
With gestu1'e gre{~t, and sweetest voice,
With rolling eyes, and laughing choice,
With presence ,gmnd and lily soul
Behold "Mil" Potte1', as a whole.
"Milly" was certainly born on Sunday
under a lucky star. The gods have given
her everything-beauty, brains, disposition.
We envy you-good fortune.

GRACE RICHARDS
The ghostly complexion and cadaverous
mien of the damsel are not due to noctural visitations and umbrous propensities, but rather, we believe, to the pur·
suit of knowledge long after scheduled
hours. Just the same, it pays, and those
who don't believe we refer to the above.
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ANNA RISSINGER
Alpha Delta Sorority.
Anna has never felt quite the same
about her ability in the line of art since
a member of the Senior Class in reviewing a drawing of a crocus Anna was holding, mistook it for a product of the
pupils in Anna's teaching class and said,
"Why, that isn't bad for a second grader."
Never mind, Anna, I'd rather "draw"
ability in ether ways than draw in art.

EVELYN ROBINSON
Glee Club.
When talking to Evelyn it is advisable
to wear green glasses, for her bright eyes
if they don't burn a hole through you,
will blind you.
As an artist on the stage she has
proven her fame in the Strand.

MILD RED ROSE
Glee Club.
Mildred is one of the citified commuters. Every morning she breezes off
from the 8: 30. It's a great life (so we
have been told by others who indulge in
the sport).

SABRA ROSS
Agonian.
Oh, I beseech you, don't get in an argument with this lady. It might prove
disastrous. (Note: For information, see
"Coop."). Sabra made her exit in January, "Trailing clouds of glory." Honestly we all felt sorry for Sam when she
decided on Huntington, but Sabra said,
"Gracious, they have telephones a'nd -mail
service! "
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LILLIAN ROWE
During her school career Lillian has
been absent a great deal with illness,
but she never is discouraged and always
comes back and fights bravely on. A
splendid characteristic, just like the
postage stamp-always sticking to it.

CHARLOTTE RYAN
Arethusa Sorority
Charlotte may be small, but she has
large ideas. Sbe says he must be six
feet tall, dark hair and, of course, good
looking and agreeable. That sounds like
a rigorous test for the average youth,
but "Char" says "He'll be out of the ordinary." If ever there was an original
pulled off in a class room "Char" did it.
May you come to the "Foot of the
Rainbow."

LULU SCARBOROUGH
Orchestra
This bubbling member, always ready
with stores of conversation, came to us
last fall with her ears full of harmony.'
Weren't you all surprised when you saw
our female cornetist? She has surely
done her part well in the orchestra.

EVA SINCLAIR
Indeed, yes, this is Evelyn's pal. They
came together and have not let new
frlendships separate them. She keeps
her eye right on' the professor, but in
such cases, it is often rumorer1 the mind
wanders. We're skeptical about Eva, but
nevertheless we know eventually somehow she reaches the goal.
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HELE N A. SMITH
Helen always seems to have a great
deal to do and very little time to 'do it
in. She is most frequen tly heard using
extreme ly affectio nate _terms Jl11der
stress, as an accente d "Oh, dear! ,.' 'She
is a commu ter and always hurri"e:; to the
5 o'clock car.
.

HELE

M. SMITH ,

Agonia n Sororit y
You can
They wear
drawn the
del'S," etc.

always tell our real workers .
dark rimmed glasses and have
appellat ion "Studio us," "Plod:
This is another ' of the group,

"
GENE VIEVE SMITH
Glee Club
','
Magpie s
.
Corresp onding Secy. Arethu sa SOI:ority,
.to
• -.It.4
Say, bo, didja ever meet up wid dii'l
goil?
She's some kid, now, Iwann<\tellya.
Clevah -why, she's got mQre
ideas in her noodle' dan de' rest of' us
guys put togethe r. She shuffles 'em ou~
neat like, too, helieve me. She's gteat
on recitin', also, and when dey wa7Ji
somebo dy dats good to do a little" ele :
tracutio nin' dey call on her:'
.,
".' 'i •
She's got just one com'eba ck, buddy
she never does today what can wait until
de next.
'i:
'11H

MARG ARET SPANG LE

t:¥:
·i~
t ~ ~

Talk about decorat ions and ornamE\!J' .,'
ities! If there ever was a place w$it§e
they had a supply 'of them it was 'at B.
N. S. Stars, s'pangle s and all the trimming such as are used to decorat e a
Christm as tree and make folks merry,
Margar et has been one of the shining
lights of those who come and stay 9 nl y
brief periods.
'.

t,
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HARR IS STETC HER
Harris, our promine nt penman ship artist, undoub tedly will win such notoriet y
to eclipse that of the famed Palmer.
But as a gardene r he knows no 'limitations, and who has not beheld him tirelessly laboring with his cohorts until he
has rounded the third-gr ade plot into the
best one in the garden. Steche's favorite pastime is. enjoyin g moonlig ht transportatio n home from Roches ter aboard
the "Shoe-l eattier express " after reviewing at least three or four shows.

RUTH STODD ARD
Glee Club

,

"Ruthie " is' one of our codscie ntious
'mem bers. She studies faithful ly every
night except when" one of those pesky
little Fords interrup ts and takes her off
into the night! air and moonlig ht. You
have to know Ruth to see her bright
side.
Rah! Ruth!

I

GEOR GIANA

~TOR MS

Georgie and' her sister, who follows,
with her smiling face, left us in January .
Unlike their n,ames, these girls are ~ild
as can be, without a single ~hundefiillg
.
i ,>;'
accomp animen! .
~

..

:~-

.
JESSI E STORM S
She's brillian t :but mther ermtic af well,
And whethe7' sfie danc'es we nt<.l1 ~ :'ould
tell.
I n English cla s she did ever excel.
And with eff()r/;, !~e7' fame establis hed
.r,~
well.
On {{oes the s' cond ;stonn 'a?rd thus the
....-:,....
da'yligh t br1aks.

,

;.)_,,<,

i1

:: ..

t;
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OLIVE STUART
Arethusa Sorority
Glee Club
Olive is another of Churchville's prominent members. "01" is always springing
a new dress. Ask the girls who eat at
her table how she keeps the rest continually sighing for grandeur. One who appreciates her finery is a "Don" by the
name of Mitchell, who calls at Adams
street occasionally.
A successful future!

ELLEN THOMPSON
Glee Club
Here you see the "pep" of Blossom's
boarding house. We have heard there
are all sorts of colors (blue predominating) in the air when she and Roland get
to arguing. Together they are as cats
and dogs.

ANNA TILDEN
Glee Club

Attune to the birds
She came among us
Who says Anna isn't "just all right?"
She is the perfect essence of pedagogy.
Everyone of the younger members envies the way she puts a class across.
List to her chirp in music class. How
she does so much we cannot decide.
VIOLET TRAVIS

G lee Club; Orchestra; Magpies; Editor
of Senior Annual; Hasketball Team;
Vice- President Senior Class; Arethusa Sorority
"Mama, who's the lady in the picture?"
"Tbat, dear, is Violet Travis, one of
the cleverest girls in the Senior Class at
·B. N. 8. There is nothing she can't do.
As a snake dancer she is unexcelled, and
when at the violin she makes Kreisler
tal,e a minor place."
"Gsh! Not so loud, dear, she'll hear
rOt!."

'All right, mama, but didn't you say
was a school teacher? Do they act
like that ?"
"Hush, child."

~he
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GRACE TREBLE
Arethusa Sorority
Magpies
Glee Club
Everyone missed Grace when she
chose to go to Mt. Vernon in January.
Verily, she was at the root of the success
of the many undertakings during her
year and a half with us. As Olivia, she
made Madame Bernhardt jealous and
fairly bewitched the stately Bob.

THELMA TREBLE
Agonian Sorority

A meek little 1I!;Qid with a meek little
way
Is Thelma,?-I don't thin":!
FOT this same little maid can razse
Cain all da!I'
At ni{{ht put her horne on the binl•.
We think by her attentiveness~to Miss
Briggs and store of information on the
subject, Thelma will be a historian.

CAROLINE UNDERWOOD
Arethusa Sorority
This is a "Modern Priscilla." She is
as demure and quiet in her ways as an
Angora kitten on a pink silk cushion. We
don't know whether Caroline has picked
her John Alden as yet, but she certainly
has had plenty of opportunity.

BERTHA VENTRESS
Agonian Sorority
You undoubtedly realize, although it
is not noticeable in the picture, that
Bertha has hair of the type which brews
a warm difJPosition.
She surely can
make people "toe the mark." A su£.
fragette, not unlike Mrs. Catt.
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MERT ON WALD RON
Baseba ll Mg!.;: Vic~~Pres. Phi Alpha;
Ass't Bask'etb all' Mgr.
No favor' .01' - request is too great for
Mert to comply with, thus his .willing ness
in aiding his classma tes has won him the
fervent friendsh ip of all who know,h im.
It's a poor di\Y when he hasI11 his lessons
down to. perfec~ion. TIlDl.Ic!$Ji.~~ppar~~tly
very qUIet, .he .IS ful1.Qf~fun.-and enJoys
nothing mo\:e than
good laugh.' "JY[Jlch
credit is due him for keeping the unruly
basebal l team under control so well. He
has our fondest wishes for success .

a

VELM A WATE RSON
Arethus a Sororit y
"
When "Vel" .was ypunger , they.use el to
say sbe had,a~ue\¥, crush every few minutes, but sOP;1ellOw' Qf late she has takp.n
up only one outside interest and has been
disturbi nglY,lo yal.. "Vel" is a good friend
and a faithful worker, which even Mr.
Harsch reco;;n.i zed. .MaY there be sunshine throughc 'iut your life.

GRAC E WAY
Glee Club .~ •
Arethus 'a Sororit y
Grace nei.~·.. weJ.lt headlOll g into anything. She .must always first think out
. the consequ ences.
. "~,,,:' <
There's jl!ISt one .thing unusual abont
Grace, she doesn't like it when she can't
have her own way. 'So she always gets
it. Th!lse poor pet daughte rs!' Grace
has been much appreci ated. in the office
and the school will luiss her.

BERTH A WEIR
It isn't always the fittest physica lly
who survive in the mental contest.
Bertha has been an earnest pursuer of
the paths (hat lead to glorr,. and although not as strong as some of us, has
gone on, colors flying.

)

"

1

,"
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EMMA WEISSE BERGER
Agonian Sorority
A perfectly sophisticated young lady,
who attends all her classes with dogged
persistency. Emma is the typical B. N.
S. mud blond.

EVELYN WELCH
Alpha Delta. Sorority
Evelyn! Yes, it is she who ever wears
the funny mask. Did you ever see a
girl (they're supposed to be tempermental) who never was disgruntled, no
matter what provoked her. Girls, let her
face haunt you.

HAZEL WELCHER
Hazel is a woman of insatiable intellectual curiosity, and gleans positively
every little word and hidden meaning.
She is especially noted for the neatness
of her notebooks and ready wit and good
humor. It's a gift.

ROBERT WHIPPLE
Basketboll Mgr.; Asst. Baseball Mgr. j
Senior Class Pres.; Magpies j Gamma
Sigma
Our class president possesses those
noble qualities which well fit anyone for
his important position.
He has performed all that lay in his power for the
welfare of the class, whose earnest
thanks he receives for strenuous services
so faithfully performed. "Whip" combines a great deal of natural business
ability with a faculty for getting what he
goes after, hence the success of his many
projects. When one becomes well lac_
quainted with Bob, he is found chock full
of fun and ready for any harmless mischief. Cheerio, Bob!
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RUTH WHYLAND
A plausible talker is Ruthie, Oh boy!
She bluffs in phychology often
Were I such an expert, 1'd die of
pure joy
And the rigors of normal would
soften.
But, believe me, there is no bluffing In
drawing, is there, Ruth? Miss Yale likes
to say, "Miss Whyland's is excellent."
Maybe it's getting to be habit, but we
think Ruth deserves it.

ROBERT WOHLRAB
Magpie
Bob, well known for his dramatic ability, has proven himself to be highly informed on psycho-analysis and other
scientific questions of the day. He is
just as rougish as he looks and !Shows no
partiality among the girls, but likes them
all. Althongh his conrse in Normal was
distressingly brief, he lost no time in
making lasting friendships, with both
Faculty and classmates. He is wished
the best of luck by all who know him.

HELEN WOOD
Arethusa; Glee Club
The inevitable mininLn-'n daughter.
Not too religious to be liked by everybody and in an unobtrusive way gathering male friends as a fisher n,;th his net.
Conversation never lagged when Helen
was at the table (especially on the day
after a night at the Temple). We hear
she is giving up teaching, Good luck.

DOROTHEA WOODS
Agonian Sorority
It is perfectly clear that fl", Thompson
has no scruples as to the superiority of
a blonde "stenog" over a brunette. He
wants level-headed ness' and skill. He
got it when he chose Dorothea.
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ELIZABETH WOODSIDE
Agonian Sorority
Now, just in confidence, we wish to
impart that we feel Elizabeth will be
taking the place of Lady Duff Gordon
or Irene Castle as a costumer. Such
clothes!

High School

Departmen~._

CHARLES ASHWORTH
Gamma Sigma

Charles, so neat, so fair and trim
Surely, some sweet girlies' heart will win.
Charles is famous for numerous
achievements, but is especially noted for
engineering successful banquets.
He
certainly knows an appetizing menu.
When he leaves for college many hearts
will beat slower.

EDGAR BENEDICT
Gamma Sigma
Vice-Pres. Senior Class
Gary is one of the most ambitious of
us seniors, with a smile for one and all.
How will Simmons' drug store flourish
with its chief pharmacist in college?
Gary's ideal is to become an architect,
and he has our best wishes for success.

FRANCES BULLOCK
Arethusa; Glee Club

"Frances' always on the go
With the light fantastic."
Did you ever see Bullock without a
smile? She laughs and talks all the time.
Of course, the main reason is because
"Bill" is so fond of Holley. Another of
her outstanding characteristics is her
permanent wave.

LLOYD BUTTERFIELD
Always courteous and cheerful to both
teachers and classmates, Lloyd has won
the hearty friendship of all who know
him.
Although apparently quiet and
sedate, he may be deceiving us, for what
does a new Chevrolet provide but a jolly,
hilarious time. He is undecided as to
what his future profession will be .but
whatever he undertakes will be well accomplished.
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FRANCIS CADY
Pres. of Phi Alpha
Business 111gr. B. N. S. Band
Francis helped organize and make the
Brockport Band a decided succeS3. ~l:lrl
his absenre will be sorely missed. Paul
Whitman I'as had an eye on Francis for
some time and we expect the two wi1l
finally come to terms. The band will
have no easy task in replaci:Jg this capable business manager.

FLOREN CE COLE
Alpha Delta Sorority

MiTth 1'ules the day,
Dull ca1'e-away!
E'er long she will be a dignified, lawabiding school-rnaI'm and will conduct
a school for those untutored in the Art
of Quips and Giggles at Beachnut,
Hawaii.
It will be a "go" because
F!0l'ence will make it so.

ELIZABETH COOK
"Qui, ou.t," says Elizabeth
"I'll be the1'e among the graduates so
fair."
Elizabeth has been behaving well this
year. Maybe being a senior has a solemnizing effect on her.

DONALD CORBETT
Basketball team; Gamma Sigma

This is Donald Corbett, our Athletic
Star.
We'll surely hear of you, wherever
you are.
Donald, better known as "Weejie," 'has
decided to enter Normal, instead of 01gate, next fall, so we know another victorious team is promised. Studies s!'lem
to have captivated him of late, and thus
the baseball team lacks· its leading
clouter.
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HAROLD DAVIS
Phi Alpha Sec. band.
Alt.hough Harold left us in January, Ill'
has never been too far away but what
he could r:articinate when the band
services were reauired. Because of bis
faithfulness and dili~ent ardor, he wail
e~ected secretary of the ballc!.

ARLONA ELLIOTT
"0 f all the girls they is
This one's a regular gee whiz."
Arlana and her pal Onnolee form a
feminine Damon and Pythias friendship,
a case of "Where thou goest, I goest."

RUTH ELLWANGER
Sweet in laughte1', gentle in speech
Everyone sa.1js she is ".just a peach."
Ruth is a steady worker and illustrates
the fable. that the persiste'nt student
rather than the fitful one makes the
goa!.

MARGARET FLETCHER
"Silent as a shadow
She slips softly by." .
Margaret is walking a Marathon from
Clarkson to Brockport, which begins
each September and ends in June, and
she says, "Day by 'day, in every way I'm
walking better and better."
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ANNA HAMLIN
Girls' Orchestra
Girls' Basketball Team

Anna's smile is good to see
Just as cheerful as can be;
Basketball is her delight,
Her onl,Y care,-curlers at night.
Anna is a good, all-around worker. She
gets there in school, and outside she is
always on the job.

BEATRICE HARPER

Beatrice means happiness
And would we not happy be
Could we too comprenez vous.
Share little old George E.
Being in Coldwater has no terrors for
Bea. She emerges every morn;"- bright.
and cheery. Also, George doesn't mind
the sixty miles from Cornell to Coldwater.

HELEN M. HIGGINS
Arethusa Sorority; Magpies.

Nothing ever worries me.
Nothing ever hurries me.
What is to be is bound to be
So nothing ever worries me.
Helen is one of the cleverest of the
Senior girls. When it's a real production
you want, ask Helen. You'll get it. A
brunette with all the characteristics.

NORTON JOHNSTON
Vice-Pres. Gamma Sigma.
"Laz" is our cartoonist and author,
with no mean ability; whenever anything humorous is demanded he always
supplies the goods. The "Sheik of the
Chevrolet sedan" is just as clever in
class as on the dance floor. "Laz" will
attend the Buffalo Convocation of Gamma
Sigma in June.
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CORNELIA JONES
"She draws, they say, from morn till
night
.
On nnything that comes in sight:'
We like Cornelia's posters best of all.
But draw or paint if will, artist fair, but
we plead with you don't bob your hair.

EARL KINNEY
Phi Alpl1a
All hail! King Richard! From the
character interpretation of Richard in
the Color Day Pageant, Earl must trace
his ancestors back to royalty. Unlike
most people, Earl has no r1 '···· for study
and has thoroughly mastered science and
math. When it comes to driving a Ford
carry-all, Earl has it down to an art.

GEORGE KOR
Pres., Assistant leader B. N. S. Band.
Baseball Team.
Never ceasing effort and r'- ·"~~r enthusiasm won "Crib" his honor as president and assistant leader of the band,
which he rightly deserved.
the first
cornetist of the Eastman Orchest.p heard
our "Crib" play, he'd immediately worry
in regard to the permanency of his position. For recreation, he excels behind
the bat on our champion nine.
TO

ROBERT KOSTER
Phi Alpha
An excellent carpenter and contractor
is Bob, and there isn't a machine in the
manual training room he cannot manipulate with expert skill. He usually has
a good and sufficient reason for doing
anything he begins, and ce"rtainly has a
mind of his own. Bob doesn't enter into
athletics, but more than makes up for it
in other callings.

~
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LOUISE KUPPINGER
Agonian

Isn't it a sin
The way Louise uses that violin
It talks and it moclcs
And it pretty nem' walles.
So cleverly plays she that "Stmd"
violin.
Louise's objective is Eastman's, and
she sure is going to arrive, take our word
for it.

ELEANOR J. McCONVILLE
Eleanor weighs a little m01'e
Than she really wishes for
So in Clarkson in the twilight dim
One sees her walking to get thin.
Eleanor is an expert at landing Spanish idioms in her Spanish compositions.
We're sure she could pass for a native.

LESLIE McCORMICK
"B1-ight Sta1"! 1eJouldst that I we1'e as
steadfast as thou art."
Leslie's motto is "onward and upward."
She'll pursue the higher branches of
learning at Syracuse U. Vive! Leslie.

GERTRUDE MARSH
"Hence loathed Melancholy!" says
Ge1·trude.
Through all the ages we think of Gertrude's pleasant laughter echoing and reechoing through the halls of B. N. S. But
it will be heard at Mechanics with no
loss, we hope, of its resonance and
gaiety.
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JESSICA MICHAELS
Girls' Orchestra
Glee Club

Jessie's line is the realm of art
She sings too with all her heart
She plays the piano with all her might
But Geometry is whe1'e she is out of
sight.
Jessie is good natured and generoUi:; to
a fault.
Musically endowed and well
trained, much of the spirited singing is
due to her stirring music.

HILDA MULLIGAN
"I love to gentl.y wa1'ble,
I love its gentle flow;
I love to wind my tongue up,
I love to hear it go."
Hilda also likes to hear the motor
hum.. She .starts .down Standpipe Hill,
and lands with a thud, and she's the
same in her studies.
'

DOROTHY ROGERS
Upon the maid of '76 let YOul; eye
glance. It was surely an oversight when
she was not picked as a. participa,nt in
the May day pageant, for truly hers is
the type. Are there many of us who do
not give way to the trend of the times
and still keep our originalities? Lo!
Dorothy.

ADELE ROSS
Arethusa; Magpies.

"A perfect lady, fair of face
Stately, tall and full of gmce."
Adele is going to change her cap and
gown for a cap and apron, for she will
"cool the fevered brain of the sick."
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FRANCIS RUBINO
Treasurer Phi Alpha.
Magpie; Baseball Team.
Francis al ways takes part in everything and does it well. "Beeno" has
surely made good in his high school
career and leaves many friends behind.
He intends to thoroughly understand the
secretarial course; who knows but what
we have a future Cabinet member in our
class.

ONNOLEE F. SHERWOOD
A dillar, a dollar
A 9 :00 scholar
Why do you come so soon'?
I f you can't come at 8 :00
Why not skip till noon'?
As we have said before, Onnolee is the
faithful Achales to Arlona.
Charlie
thinks the geography of Hamlin a more
profitable study than P. G., hence.

WINIFRED D. SMITH
Girls' Orchestra.

Sweet and smiling, full of bliss
Indeed she IS a musical miss.
Winne has a versatile nature. She is
fond of music, dancing, boys, and when
it comes to books she is no laggard.

ROBER T SMITH
B. N. S. Band.
Here is "Smittie," our slide trombone
artist, whose fame will ever rise. Bob
is not so quiet as he may appear, and he
loves nothing better than to see a little
fun, but disregarding this fact, his lessons are usually well prepared for, with
him, learning comes easily. His favorite "Rendezvous" is the corner of Park
and State streets and she's not his sister,
either.
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ETHEL STAFFORD
With hel' lessons all prepared
Ethel nevel' yet felt scared.
Ethel's motto is "Excelsior," her immediate objective is Syracuse U. And
if there is a Hall of Fame there, her name
is sure to be on.

HELEN STEELE
In Virgil, we lwtice, she takes the prize
And simply walks over us poor guys,
Quiet, retiring, unassuming and a bit
distant, her friendship improves with
age.

BESSIE G. WALKER
Arethusa Sorority

"A maiden appearing demure and shy
But there is a twinkle in her eye."
Sweet, gentle and domestic disposition,
we always depend on Bessie for a helpful
word.

MILDRED WATERMAN
Arethusa Sorority

One who in pain or siclcness will "a
ministerin:g angel" be,
It's a nUl'se Mildred will be trustworthily.
Maybe there'll be another war, you
know, so go easy on the doughboys,
"Milly."
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JOHN WELCH
Basketball cheerleade.'
"Jack" is our "tiny" banjo and tennis
authority and profess'n~~l. Many a
morning has he arisen at six, merely to
enjoy a few games on the court. Jack
manifested his loyalty and school spirit
in leading the cheering last winter at
the basketball games and hi« ~fforts were
well awarded. He always has a smile
and a kind word for everyone. Want a
ride with John? Try and get it.

MARGUERITE WILEY
Laugh and the world laughs with ,you
Kiclc and you kick alone
For the cheerful grin will let you in
Where the kicker is unknown,
All of which applies to Marguerite.
She holds down a seat in the back row
in assembly, and the jokes we hear!
Know any more good ones?
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CLASS PROPHECY
I was in bed,
Great Scott! I said,
And sat up straight and held my head.
Being weary of a strenuous day of school teaching, I had retired
early in the evening. As maidens in my profession' often are in dire
need of amusement, I had previously purchased for such purpose, a
radio with all contraptions, including a phone (I'll explain here, a
phone is of benefit to those with large ears over which the cumbersome ear receivers are not apt to fit). By this .method I had often
been lulled to sleep to the tinkling tones of "Pass Into Slumber
Pedagogue," played by Barbara P. Bareham, and so I was agog with
enthusiasm for the program I was about to hear.
I reached out my hand to the side table (for it doesn't take long
to get daily life lubricated so that everything comes without much
effort) and grabbed the paper and searched for the radio program,
which evidently I had overlooked. There it was on page 77.
I was astonished! Myoid school friends seemed all to have become celebrities. I fairly gulped down the program.

Station B. N. S.
Bedtime Story
Cecelia Coon
"Why Baby Pollywogs Need Mothering."
Solo
Bassett
".why Do Stars Shine?"
Arranged to Ingleby's c.omposition, "Innocence,"
Accompanied by Potter.
Humorous Reading
Leslie StottIe
"Moonlight and Lincolnettes."
Lecture by Roland Botting, leader of the Radical party, on
"Why Are Mighty Men Found In Minor Circles?"
"News of the Day"
Robert M. Whipple, chairman of the anti-prohibitionists, is touring the country and speaking to mobs of followers about "What will
happen if this keeps up?" and "This arid condition must be overcome."
Mrs. Verna Cook Gould, president of the Child Welfare Association, is striving to keep the Empire State at the lead in the "Better
Babies" drive.
Miss Eleanor Love, a prominent physical director, has just put
out a new book entitled "Why is an Achille's Heel of Benefit to the
Stout ?"
A quartette composed of the following slim members sang, "We're
Four Jolly Consumptives": Harriet Bangs, Olive Stuart, Mildred
Demarest and Hazel Welcher.
Solo
Dorothea Carroll
"Where Size Doesn't Count."
The closing ncmber was a duet by Misses Burke and Jackson:
"Good-nite !! Ladies!!!"
I noticed that the rest of the pa'{e contained other things besides
the program. There was an article by Charlotte Ryan Nic·hols on
"Method in the Kindergarten." Mrs. Nichols had been so successful
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with children before her marriage that she had continued the same
line of work and improved her methods up to this time.
Below, in the next column, I noticed that Miss Anna Tilden was
representing
ew York State in the Senate and engineering the
affairs with the capability I well remembered from her school career.
In a side sketch, termed "Over the Country," there was an ar-ticle
about Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, who had come rightfully into what had
once been the place of Winifred Hudnut and Rudolph Valentino.
Mrs. Sabra McMath was suing her husband, Sam, for divorce, in
a very interesting case, and Miss Gladys Mattoon was acting as attorney for the plaintiff.
Miss Catherine McGuire was drawing huge audiences to the
cafeteria in Brooklyn where she was executing toe dancing similar to
that of Pavalowa.
John Corbett, the "Babe Ruth" of the age, had made a record of
978 home runs and was expecting to go abroad to participate in the
Olympic Games.
Miss Dorinda Johnston, a very popular young lady in Eastern
social circles had forsaken her pleasures for a career as missionary
to India.
My attention was then attracted to some startling advertisements:
HIPPODROME
"Tears of Joy"
Starring Mildred Barton
The Sensation of Hollywood!
. Don't fail to see it!
Seats on sale at box office.
DON'T BE UGLY!
Elva B. Hall, Beauty Specialist
Improved Painless Methods.
Easylife Apartments
198 Fifth Avenue
WANT A TAXI?
Anywhere in the city!
Female Corporation of Taxi-Drivers
Both Phones
Ruth M. Stoddard. President
I was just beginning to fall back to sleep when something cut in
on the next to the last number of the B. N. S. program, and I heard
the strains of an opera broadcasted from Chicago. Aha! There she
was, Anna Rissinger, warbling the trill of the Baltimore Oriole.
"Jimmie" Martin, who played the role opposite Anna, was crowing at
the top of his voice, for the opera seemed to be on the order of
"Chanticleer." Others starring parts were Ora Burling, Edith Bower,
Grace Richards, Margaret Bunce, Helen Greene and Anna Bowen.
In the concert orchestra were Lula Scarborough, Ruth Northway
and Francis Cady, with George Korn as concert master. I was glad
to hear of the splendid success of these one-time prominent Normal
students, who never hoped to do more than eclipse Eastman School
of Music.
To the strains of "How can we marry? No one ever proposed to
us," sung by Bernice Ely and Merton Waldron, I sunk bCl;ck in. the
pillows, happy to have heard so mnch about all of my IllustrIOUS
classmates.
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HIGH SCHOOL CLASS PROPHECY
Edytha Caswell.
Now that school is over
And many years have passed,
We all begin to wonder
About the Senior Class
I heard all about them
Just the other day;
So if carefully you will listen,
I'll tell you what people say.
George Korn is now the champion in baseball,
And Winnie Smith an Egyptian dancer in some Paris hall.
Earl Kinney is coming nicely, supporting a wife, .
But there is his college work which makes things not so nice.
Anna Hamlin is slim and tall,
You'd never know our Anna at all.
She is a governess, stern and strict,
Down on Fifth Avenue, or thereabouts, I think.
Our little Bessie is at Hollywood, completing her course,
The last people heard, she was getting a divorce.
Helen Higgins just could not leave school,
So has one of her own with the strictest rule.
J essie Michaels is famous in music, as we all expected,
Now a Michaels' conservatory has been erected.
Bob Smith has a drug store all his own,
Making money enough to give Winnie a home.
Marguerite Wiley has married a banker .
And we all do heartily congratulate her.
Francis Rubino is now a professor of high rank,
And says he has none other than old B. N. S. to thank.
Then there is Charlie Ashworth, the blonde unmatched,
And he-poor boy- is still an old bach.
Margaret Fletcher is not famous yet,
But her poems and stories the public soon will get.
Helen Steele has reached that great desire of hers,
To be counted among the old maid school teachers.
Then there is Libbie Cook, a dancer at a cafe,
And Adele Ross is one of the nobility.
Edgar Benedict, so straight and tall,
Expects to be our president, next fall.
Last, but not least, is Laz-a jolly sort,
Now holding down the judge's seat in the Supreme Court.

THE NOON DANCE ON COLOR DAY
Our little dancing party at noon, Color Day, proved to be a very
enjoyable one. There were about one hundred of our jazz fiends
present, with Bob presiding at the desk. He had a hungry look in
his youthful eyes, as if he would like to step around a few himself.
The orchestra consisted of six school girlies. Babs was stationed on
the stool in front of the new baby Meissner piano, which was christened that day. Chris, Winnie and Audrey strummed out harmony,
Vi sawed her fiddle, and Ruth slid around on her 01' trombone. The
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latter's solos were much enjoyed. Everyone was in high SPIritS.
There was just one thing that marred the pleasure of the hour-12
until 1 was such a deucedly short time!

THE SENIOR PICNIC
Examinations are coming, likewise the June Ball. Of course, these
are interesting activities (especially the former), but who can forget
the Senior Picnic? Ah! None will miss such· an event as that is
bound to be. Can't you just picture us in our gingham dresses chasing "Charlie" Beaman up the beach at Troutberg? And Mr. Cooper
always looks so "grand" in his shirt sleeves, while frying "hot dogs"
for the bunch. But the picture is never complete without Mr. Salisbury and "Daddy" Lathrop sitting on the Devil's ose desperately
holding on to a hook and line lest some stray fish escape them. Again,
who knows but what Mr. Perry might sing us a svveet lullaby, such
as Nakomis sang to Hiawatha at the water's edge? Then, we must
not forget the rest of the Faculty, and our own good times in eating,
singing and all the rest.
It will be almost the last time that we shall all be together to express our love for our Alma Mater, so let's not miss the Senior Picnic
on June 23rd.-A. M. 1.

SENIORS AND THEIR CHIEF OCCUPATIONS
Normal Department
JANUARY CLASS

Brockport-Rye, N. Y.

BUTLER,DOROTHY
Visiting the dressmake1'

Chester, Pa.
Chasing Butterflies
DEMAREST, MILDRED
Red Creek, N. Y.-Theresa, N. Y.
Anticipating
EARNST, GLADYS
Albion, N. Y.-Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Visiting
HOCHBRUECKNER, EDMUND
Spencerport, N. Y.-Clarkson, N. Y.
Bei11J,g happy
Parish, N. Y.
LACY,ALLEN
Washing cars
Rochester, N. Y.
LEVINE, JENNIE
Teaching Drawing
McCOY, THERESA
Lodi, N. Y.-Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Trying to outdo Mutt
MACK, MARGARET
Holley, N. Y.-Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Cultivating the silent tongue
RICHARDS, GRACE
Naples, N. Y.- Geneva, N. Y.
Malcing herself heard.
HEINRIC:KJS, FRIEDA
Orleans, N. Y.-Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Being just Frieda
ROSS, SABRA
Penn Yan, N. Y.-Port Chester, J. Y.
Stepping along.
STORMS, GEORGIANA
Allentown, N. Y.-Shortsville, N. Y.
M(l)king much noise
CULVER, ANI ETTA
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STORMS, JESSIE

Allentown,
Going to PTim. Reading Class
TREBLE, MARIAN GRACE
Honeoye Falls-Mt. Vernon,
Hiking
VENTRESS, BERTHA
Clarendon, N. Yo-Clarkson,
Mal.ing the 5th gTade bOolJs step a1'Ound
WOHLRAB, ROBERT
·Rochester,
Bossing
WOOD, HELEN
Brattleboro, Vt.-Akron,
Having a good time
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N. Y.
N. Y.
N. Yo
N. Y.
N. Y.

JUNE CLASS

ALBERTSO~, MABEL

Rochester, No Y.-Port Chester, N. Y.
Falling out
ALLEN CLEMENTINE
Ovid, No Yo-Niagara Falls, N. Y.
EnteTtaining the rest of us
ALLEN, RUTH
Adams Basin, N. Yo
Keeping sweet
BABBAGE, MARGARET
Byron, No Y.-Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Worl'ying oveT Tests and Scales
BANGS, HARRIET
Churchville, N. Y.-Ithaca, N. Y.
Making friends
BAREHAM, BARBARA
P,almyra, ~. Yo-Palmyra, N. Y.
Following in Miss Ream's footsteps
BARTON, MILDRED
Albion, N.. Y.-Hempstead, L. L
Getting homesicl.
BARTON, PEARL
Albion, N. Y.-Holley Dist.
K eeping Mildred companoy
BASSETT, STARR
Morton, No Y.-Le Roy, N. Y.
Flying a hte
BOTTING, ROLAND
Morton, N. Y., Monroe Co. Dist.
Helping others
BOWER, EDITH
Holley, N. Y.-Le Roy, N. Y.
Talking
Clarkson N. Y.-Lawrence L. L
BOWEN, EDITH
Lea1'1~ing the English language
Pittsford, N. Y.
BUNCE, MARGARET
Minding heT own bu.siness
BURKE, KATHERINE
Holley, No Y.-Newark, N. Y.
Being e:l;fteting
Churchville N. Y.-Ithaca, N. Y.
BURLING, ORA
WTiting to Bill
Rochester, N. Y.-Rochester, N. Y.
CARROLL, DOROTHY
Trying to grow tall
Hoyeoye Falls, ~. Y.-Honeoye Falls, N. Y.
COLE, RUTH
Living fM the future
Brockport, N. Y.
COOK, VERNA
Planning
COON, MARY CECELIA
~Iedina, N. Y.-Lawrence, L. L
Arguing fm' her side
CORBETT, JOHN
Brockport, N. Y.-Webster, N. Y.
Taking charge or the boys
CURTIS, WENDELL'
Spencerport, N. Y.-Hilton, N. Y.
.
Keeping his dates
0
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Holley, N. Y.-Hulberton, N. Y.
Peeking at her notes
DORAN, AN JA
Bergen, N. Y.-Herkimer, N. Y.
Keeping Daddy company in class
DUELL, GRACE
Walworth, N. Y.-Macedon, N. Y.
Lea.rning history dates
ELY, BERNICE
38 Grand St., Rochester, N. Y.-Akron, N. Y.
COrTecting papers in class
FARINGTON, VIOLA
Lodi, N. Y.-Geneva, N. Y.
Teaching in Geneva-Hobart, .you know
FREER, MABEL
Geneseo, N. Y.-Macedon, N. Y.
Knocking her teeth out
GENUNG, MARY
Albion, N. Y.-Orleans Co., Rural
Being he1' own sweet self
GREENE, HELEN
Brockport, N. Y.-Silver Springs, N. Y.
Loolcing forward to next year
HALL, ELVA
Walworth, N. Y.
Motoring
HAMMOND, MIRIAM
Y.-Lawrence, L. I.
Holley,
Being Ro.yful-pardon,-joyful
HARRISON, DOROTHY
Waterport, N. Y.-Geneva, N. Y.
Admonishing Neil
HEGMAN, MARIAN
Medina, N. Y.-Palmyra, N. Y.
Keeping track of Glad,Ys
INGLEBY, ALICE M.
Silver Springs, N. Y.-Akron, No Y.
Makinf5 eyes atJACKSON, LIN ETT
Holley, N. Y.-Le Roy, No Yo
Complaining of overworlc .
JOHNSTON, DORINDA
Brockport, No Yo-Lawrence, L. 1.
Getting sufficient sleep
JONES, HELEN
Honeoye Falls, N. Y.
Keeping calm
LAFLER, ALICE
Potter, No Yo-Hempstead, L. 1.
T1)Jinfi to make herself seen in a crowd
LEAMAN, EDNA
Weedsport, N. Yo-Lawrence, L. 1.
Sitting up until 5 Ao Mo-studying
LENT, BEATRICE
Holley, N. Y.-Herkimer, No Yo
Keeping her hair just so
LOVE,ELEANOR
Holley, No Y.
Delving in dramatics
McGUIRE, CATHERINE
Albion, N. Y.-Lawrence, L. I.
Pollying Miss Edwards
McKEON,' KATHERIN E
Seneca. Falls, No Y.
Keeping still
MARTIN, JAMES
Hamlin, No Y.-Hamlin, Rural
Being just "Jimmy"
MATTOON, GLADYS
MedJina, N. Yo-LeRoy, N. Y.
Living up to her niclcname
MILES, LAURITA
Waterport, No Yo-Akron, N. Y.
Attending baseball games
MOHR, AUGUSTA
Lincoln, N. Y.-Brockport, N. Y.
Business as usual
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NORTHWAY, RUTH

Clarendon, N. Y.-Caledonia, N. Y.
Slidinfi the notes
ORCUTT, MILDR.£D
Holley, N. Y.-Caledonia
Sitting tight
ORSLAND, MARGARET
Morton, N. Y.-Silver Springs, No Yo
Keepinfi awake in English III
OWEN, MARJORY
Morton, No Yo-Silver Springs, N. Yo
Giggling
.
PARISH. RUTH
Ovid, N. Yo-Canandaigua, N. Yo
T.yinfi her shoes
PEEL, KATHERINE
Gasport, No Y.-Orleans Coo Rural
Rolling dem orbs
POTTER, ~IILDRED
Holley, N. Yo-Holley, N. Yo
Catchin{i the C07'
RISSINGER, AN~A
E. Rochester, No Yo-Penfield
Bothering folb
ROBINSON, EVELYN
Linwood, N. Y.-Niagara Falls
Playing tennis
Albion, N. Y.-Manning Dist.
ROWE, LILLIAN
Curling he1° Twi1'
RYAN, CHARLOTTE
Brockport-Medina, No Yo
LooT.ing sophisticated
SINCLAIR, EVA
Caledonia, No Yo-Canandaigua, N. Y.
Cultivating the silent tongue
SMITH, GENEVIE,VE
Medina, N. Yo-Lawrence, L. I.
Thinking lip clevrtw thin's
SMITH, M. HELEN
Lyndonville, N. Yo-Yates Dist. 4·
Being neighb01 ly
SPANGLE, l\IARGARET
Seneca Castle, N. Yo-Jamestown, N. Yo
0

Clarkson, N. Yo
P'/'aeticing lJellinanship
Medina, No Yo-Akron, N. Yo
STODDARD, RUTH
Keeping Be1"1~ice El.1J compan.1f in the prtper c01..,.ecting business
Churchville, N. Yo-Ithaca
STUART, OLIVE
Runnin,g Les' Fonl
Stanley, N. Y.-Cheshire
THOMPSON,MoELLEN
Web-bing
Elmira Heights, No Y.
TILDEN, ANNA
Stud;lJing histor.y
Silver Springs, No Yo-Ithaca, N. Y.
TRAVIS, VIOLET
St.ylusing
. TREBLE, THELl\IA
Honeoye N. Y.-Akron, N. Yo
Keeping T.ids arte1' school
UNDERWOOD, CAROLINE
Penn Yan, N. Y.-Le Roy
Syncopating
Elba, . Y.
WALDRON, MERTON
Dancing
Medina, N. Y.-Lawrence, L. 1.
WATERSON, VELMA
Helping "Coop"
Churchville, N. Y.-Ithaca
WAY GRACE,
Worrying
STETCHER, HARRIS
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Macedon, N. Y.-Port Chester
T1'ying to act natu1'al
Pittsford, N. Y.-GriegsviIle, N. Y.
Chasing "c1'ickets"
Newark, N. Y.-Niagara Falls
Being innocent
Brockport
J\I/anaging things
292 Jefferson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Typing
Knowlesville, N. Y.-Griegsville, N. Y.
Brnshinp; he1' loc1es

WEIR, BERTHA
WELCH,EVELYN
WELCHER, HAZEL
WHIPPI~E,

STYLUS

ROBERT

WOODS, DOROTHEA
WOODSIDE, MARY

Rural School Course
W. Henrietta
Delive1'ing 1'hetoricals in style
LUFFl\fAN, ES'THER
Clyde, N. Y.-Cheshire
Pla.ying ta,g with Leslie
ROSE, MILDRED
Coldwater-Chili Dist. 8
FAGAN,ANNA

Basom, N. Y.-Alabama, Dist. 12
B1'eathing deepl?/
SMITH, A. HELEN
Albion, N. Y.-Albion Dist. 5
Contmlling her pep
WEISENBERGER, E}lMA
Fairport, J. Y.-Fairport Dist.
Walker, N. Y.-Sandy Creek Rural
WHYLAND, RUTH
SCARBOROUGH,LULU

High School
ASHWORTH, CHARLES

Brockport, Univ. Buffalo
P1'imping

BENEDICT, EDGAR

Brockport
Clerleing

BULLOCK, FRANCIS

Holley, N. Y.-Normal
Fli1·ting

BUTTERFIELD, LLOYD
Disputing with Daddy
CADY, FRANCIS
Tooting
CONLEY, LEONA
Giggling
COOK, ELIZABETH
'I'T;ljing to land someone
CORBETT,DONALD
Feeling sad
DAVIS, HAROLD
Loving his horn
ELLIOTT, ARLONA
Dancing
ELLWANGER, RUTH
Riding
FLETCHER,MARGARET
Being ta1'dy
HAMLIN, ANNA
Va.mping others

Brockport
Spencerport, N. Y.
Brockport
Brockport
Brockport
Bergen, N. Y.
Hamlin, N. Y.
Brockport
Clarkson, N. Y.
Brockport
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fIARPER, BEATRICE

Cold Water, N. Y.

Seeleing

HIGGINS, HELEN

Brockport

Composing poems

JOHNSTON, NORTON

Brockport

Drawing cm·toons

JONES, CORNELIA

Hplley, N. Y.

Pm'suing art

KINNEY, EARL

Brockport

Loving his Betty

KORN, GEORGE

Brockport, "Sonyea", N. Y.
Wiggli1~g

KOSTER, ROBERT

Brockport

Reciting

KUPPINGER, LOUISE

Hrockport

Reading music

McCONVILLE, ELEANOR
Copying

McCORMICK, LESLIE

Brockport

Being co,Y

MARSH, GERTRUDE

Brockport

T1'ying to sing

MICHAELS, JESSICA

Brockport

Playing her t'avo1'ite

MULLIGAN, HILDA

Sweden,

ROGERS, DOROTHY

. Y.

Brockport

Soothing

ROSS, ADELE

Brockport

Fooling others

RUBINO,

FRA~TCIS

Sweden, N. Y.

Playing his Viele

SHERWOOD,ONNOLEE

Hamlin,

J.

Y.

Pl{£,ying tricks

SMITH, ROBER'T

Brockport

Seeli:ing Win

S7IfITH, WIN IFRED

Brockport

V a.1npill~g

STAFFORD, ETHEL

Brockport

Assisting Perr,y

STEELE, HELEN

Brockport

ATguing zvith D01'Othy

WALKER, BESSIE

Brockport

Sp01·ting

WATERMAN, MILDRED
Answering when spoken to
WELCH, JOHN
T1'ying to atb'act attention
WILEY, 1ARGUERITE
Love to answer in History

Spencerport, N. Y.
Brockport
Brockport
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GLEE CLUB
" ~ Our Glee Club was organized the first part of the term and has
had a very successful year. After many weeks of diligent practice,
w.e made our first appearance at the Training School play, where we
received the honor of having done the best singing ever heard in the
school. We also formed the nucleus of the singing for Color Day.
We feel greatly indebted to Miss Ream for her efforts toward
. making the Glee Club what it is.
":
Our officers are as follows:
)-;-,"
Leader. _
_
_
_.. __ .. _. _. _... _. _Miss Ream
....,
President
Barbara Barehatn
.~.
Secretary
Dorinda Johnston

."

B. N. S. GIRLS' ORCHESTRA
Ruth Northway
B. Bareham
Director
V. Travis
Violin
M. Beadle
Violin
,1'
L. Kuppinger
Violin
M. Wiley
Violin
A. Hammond
Violin
W. Smith
:
Banjo
C. Caswell
Banjo
L. Scarborough
Cornet
R. Northway
Trombone
J. Michaels
Piano
Who has not heard of the Girls' Symphony Orchestra? We now
have ten pieces, five violins, two banjos, a cornet, a trombone and
piano. Our first public appearance was at the Magpie entertainment,
VI'here we played several selections. Since then we have pleased or
displeased the student body every Friday in assembly. We will make
our final appearance on Commencement Day, and we are bending
every effort toward making this a success. The only regret of the
Senior members of the orchestra is, that this is our final appearance
and that next year others will take our places. To these future orchestra members, we wish as pleasant a year as the last one has been
--for us. - Don't give" it up. " Have as good a time as we did; "oecause,""
for us it was work and play together.

~'.
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OUR BAND
A snappy-looking bunch, we think. Not so good looking, maybe,
but then some of us were not blessed with beauty. But they look
mighty good to us when they get started tooting on their mighty
horns, etc., anyway.
Our brave band of noi. e makers came to the fore in all their glory
on Color Day, when they made their debut at the afternoon May day
performance. Their renderings were very much enjoyed. Afterwards, at the ball game, they furnished pep and ginger for the players and spectators.
May the band long live. Sad to say, they exhaust all their inspiration playing their instruments, for not one of them could write an
article for "The Stylus"-this li'l book of ours.

'50[)[T}[S

ALPIdA DELTA NOTES
Alpha Delta wishes to introduce her new members: The Misses
Esther Dancy, Marie Noon, Marguerite Kates and Ruth Delano, who
made their first appearance at the banquet held in the domestic
science dining room. Alpha Delta was pleased to have the honorary
members present, and she hopes that they enjoyed themselves as
much as the rest of the members.
As always, Alpha Delta is looking forward to good times ahead.
Among the most important events is the house party at Troutberg
for Decoration Day and the week-end. This will be very well attended, and everybody expects a glorious time-especially as our
sister sorority, Arethusa, will occupy the adjoining cottages.
Although the school year is rapidly coming to a close, Alpha
Delta considers that she has had a very successful year.-V. C.

APOLOGIA
The editor regrets that the picture of our president couldn't be
done in color, and that the artist neglected to portray his ever-present cig.
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AGONIAN
Do you know, when I first came to this school I heard something
about a gang that had awfully good times. They didn't call it a
gang, though. They had one of those fancy names. It was the
Agonian Sorority (whatever that means).
Well, one day I hael a letter handed me, anel vvhat elo you suppose,
they wanted me to join, along with some other girls, and so I did.
Do they have good times? I'll say they do.
Is it a live bunch? I'll say it is.
Am I glad I joined? I'll say I am.
Anel so is everyone else who belongs.
Meetings, parties, joint sessions, dances, 'n everything, that's the
way you have your fun, if you are an Agonian.
Think of grapes anel lemon pie,
Alpha Kappa Phi.
Think of spread and lover's knot
With Agonians on the spot.
Agonian! . Agonian! Agonian!
-D. 1. M.

PHI ALPHA
Phil yer mindz with wizdum,
Hev a hart fur evry fait, .
In pashunts to reech the gole.
Ambishus to clime to the hyest plase,
Lernin' by zelus toyle
Phil's are alwaz ambyshus,
Happie, cheerful, and brite.
A wI praise! To the Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Dh my, HooRay, HooRay,
Who are we,
Walk up, chalk up,
Don't you see,
Philalee, Philalee,
Yes--Sir--FJE
-F. L. E.
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ARETHUSA
Dere Jo:
I guess yule be surprized when yu here I've joined the Arethusa
Sorority. It's a great thing, jo. In the furst place, yu haf to ride
a gate, only you don't ride no gote at all-its lots wurser. I wisht I
had to ride the gate having had plenty of experience on the farm.
The gurls are a mighty nice bunch, being all live wires. You probably won't understand that, jo, it being an express hun we use here
when we mean anyone is rarin to go all the time. We had a house
party the last of May. I guess yu never heard of a party lasting for
nearly a week, did you? Some party-eh, jo? I guess the soroarity
is pretty glad I joined, because one day when the tresure, that's the
one that keeps all the money, got up and said we only had six cents
in the hank, I said, "Hot dog," just like that and the gur1s jumped
at the suggestion and we're going to sell hot dogs at the ball games
for the rest of the season. We're awfully sorry we're going to lose
a bunch of the gur1s this June. It makes us feel all choky-like to
think mebbe we'll never see some of 'em again. But we're going to
try to carryon the best we can and make 'em proud of Arethusa
after the're gone. I'm sending a copy of our yell. Don't go yellin'
it around the farm as we're the only ones is supposed to yell it.
Infernally yours,
Clem.
Hoxie, Moxie,
Rah! Rah! Ree!
A-R, A-R, A-R-E
Zimba, Zimba, Zimba, Zay!
T -H, TH, U-S-A
Arethusa, Arethusa, Arethusa
Alpha!
COMRADES

Mr. Meant-To has a comrade,
And his name is Didn't Do;
Have you ever chanced to meet t'Jem?
Did they ever call on you?

These two fellows live together
In the house of Never Win,
And I'm told that it is haunted
By the ghost of Might-Have-Been.
-Ex.
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GAMMA SIGMA
Ain't we got glee? Well, I should say you can tell your neighbor's
friends we have. Why shouldn't us fellows feel happy? We are now
sliding home on the most successful year since last year. Gee, that's
rather a warm one and should be in the joke column, which we, in
our language, call kolum.
Now to come down to earth and be serious for a minute. The
Gamma Sigs have many things to rejoice about, and the greatest of
these was the success of the Easter Dance. For a week after the
"party" everybody was saying, "Them Gamms do sure swing a mean
party." That was the opinion of everyone present and as we have
always had the reputation of putting over the best dance of the year,
we hope to swing one of the same caliber next year.
Next in the line of rejoicing is the fact that the re-decoration of
our rooms has been completed, and we wish to announce to the world
in this issue that they are pretty nifty, both in style and arrangement.
The great dividends that we realized on our Easter dance was the
cause of the house cleaning spirit being aroused. Nevertheless, we
have not let our ambitious spirit die, and now-a-days as a source of
amusement to the members and service to the public we have been
running a pop stand at the ball games, and thanks to the thirst of
this same public our effort has been met with whooping success.
Next in greatness to these aforesaid things is the fact that we
have something up our sleeve concerning a banquet, to be let loose
the night before we start for Buffalo to convocation. This arrangement has been made in order that we can entertain the eastern delegates one night on their \-vay to the big pow-wow. Everyone of the
members have shown great enthusiasm over the coming convention,
and we expect to be represented by almost the whole chapter, the
members of which have their pictures in the comic' section of this
issue of "The Stylus." The chapter will be represented by a delegation led by Wendell Curtis, with Edgar Benedict, orton Johnston,
W. Winchel Nichols, and Charles Elliott, as delegates, to spread
Alpha's oil at the convocation. The delegates, as I have mentioned,
will probably be backed by the whole chapter, which will hang their
socks at Buffalo for four days.-N. H. J.
MAN PROPOSES

"Edith," said the bashful Wilbur,
Undecided what to say.
"Edith, if you do not love me,
Say so, that's the only way.
But, dear Edith, if you love me-,"
Pressed the wretch in accents bland,
"4n<i you wouldn't like to s_ay so,
Then, sweet Edith, squeeze my
hand."

-'
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Magpies
D'Artagnan and his three cronies has nothing on us Magpies. His
motto was, "All for one and one for all." So's ours. vVhen we say it,
vve really mean it. That's the way we get results. And we do get
them. More than that, we're going to keep right on o-ettino- them.
Vve've a glorious future ahead of us, and we're goingbto m~ke the
best possible use of it, believe us.

EXTRA

URRICULU
ACTIVITIES
HAVA BITTA FUNNE
Babs Bareham
The
ormals and Faculty are at last tied together by certain
bonds. Every other Tuesday night is given over to a Faculty spree
for the female Normalites. At these: parties we darn, exercise our
vocal cords, tell fish stories. and a few indulge in snake dances. "Vi"
Travis and Sadye Christopher are among the soloists of the latter
talent. Sadye surprised us one night. She ought to enter Chautauqua this summer and trip the light fantastic.
At one of the meetings, Miss Martin read a selection. These
meetings have proven that everyone is a good scout. There is always
a surprise, too, in the form of eats.
And the roast! The request was. "Come and bring your own
doggie." Well, we came. The dogs had to be chained to the fence
or they would have been minus quantities. Vve had loads of fun
playing ball and eating dogs alive and kicking. "Coop" was at this
one, apron strings flying, trying to tell 1iss Edwards how to fry 'em
hot. Miss Wallace sure does know how to wield the coffee pot.
(Some day-some man-"Yes, I will.") All this ended in a. regular
community sing in four parts-bass ·included. Miss Ream should be
proud of us.
These Tuesday evening "get-togethers" are very popular, and are
just that much more to make us Seniors not forget old Brockport
ormal. The Frosh and Juniors join hands with us, and we all
curtsy low with thanks to each of the Faculty members.

BECKY GOES TO COLOR DAY
Smanthy Perkins was in the midst of her Saturday's baking
when she heard the door bang, and looked around to behold· Becky
Smart bustle in, fairly bristling with news.
"Well, Smanthy, do set down wbile I tell you about that Color
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Day I took in at the Brockport Normal yesterday. You know
Hiram's cousin's daughter is attendin' there, so I says to meseH,
well, Becky Smart, now's your chance to take in the sights. I rode
up with Si Greene in his new four-door sedan. My, it was fine, and
he drove-but you don't want to know about his reckless driving.
All I need to say is that I looked fit to kill when I arrived. When I
got there I just followed the crowd, and before I knew it there I
was asettin' on top of them bleachers as nice as you please. Well, I
hadn't been there long when the band began to toot; and say, if there
wasn't Hank Hawkins ablowin' a big bass horn for all he was worth.
Why, that band sounded jest like Sousa's on the victrola. After
the band concert, a procession came along. I was watching it as nice
as you please when the lady next to me said:
'Whatever is this school acomin' to? Look at them young girls!'
"Well, you know me Smanthy; I jest looked, and there was some
girls smokin' cigarettes. Did you ever hear the beat? Why, I most
fell off the bleachers. But I says, now, Becky, don't be a fool and
let that spile your day, so I watched the procession again. My, those
people were decked out gay; real old-fashioned styles, though. They
were supposed to be English people going a-Maying. When they
were about in front of us they began to si.ng about wakin' up to the
spring. After that some girls dressed in pink and purple did an
anesthetic dance. Then some girls said that the flowers were blooming everywhere and that they were going to the woods. At that they
raced off with a lot of little uns. While they were off picking
posies some milkmaids did a dance. My, it seemed natural. Then
some plowmen performed. They had just finished when the villagers
sang a song about the country maidens gathering the dew early and
pickin' hawthorne boughs. The milkmaids and plowmen danced together. After this dance, the little girls returned from the woods.
Some carried baskets of flowers, while others carried a rope of
flowers. Those having the rope did a little dance. And, oh, Smanthy,
you should have seen the Maypole dance. My, but" it was fetchin'.
All those green and white streamers made me think of our poetry
book. These dancers hustled back to their places and out came the
chimney sweeps. They were the cutest little fellows. In the midst
of their dance a bugle sounded and in rode Robin Hood, all decked
out in green, followed by his men. One of his men must have weighed
two hundred pounds, at least. They hadn't been in long when in
came King Richard on a fine horse. He asked Robin to show him
how good a marksman he was, and wanted him to be one of his men.
Robin said he would, so Richard said, 'Follow me to London Town.'
They all followed. My it was fine.
"After that there was a ball game, but I didn't go. Instead I bot
a hot dawg, an' some fritters and came home. The societys' was
sellin' baloons, ice cream and things. There was to be a dance at
nite, and I guess it was real nice from what I herd-I had a real
swell time.
"Well, Smanthy, guess I'd better run along so's you can do your
bakin'. Good bye. Oh, Smanthy, I found out that those weren't
genuine cigarettes at all. They was only squawkers. It was a great
relief.
"Well, Smanthy-good bye."
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THE FACULTY-SENIOR PARTY
Viola V. Farington.
"What was going on at the Normal School on the evening of May
8th ?"
"Why, didn't you know? That was the night the Normals entertained the Faculty."
"Oh, was that it? I was going across the campus. an'd from the
sounds that were coming from various parts of the building I couldn't
decide whether it was a 4th of July celebration or a bunch of lunatics."
.
Perhaps this might have been the impression of our party on
someone who was outside. But I think that everyone who was there
will agree that it was a rollicking good time.
At about 5 o'clock we assembled in the gym and tried faithfully
to work up an appetite by running relay races and like dignified
games. A few minutes before six, Dr. Thompson led a snake march,
the final destination of which should have been the west campus.
But on account of the rain, we were taken to the dining room and
kitchen of the Domestic Science Department. The Faculty and some
other lucky people were seated in the dining room at tables, while
the rest of us arranged ourselves wherever there was parking space.
The committee was very generous, and everyone enjoyed this part of
the entertainment immensely.
Afterwards, we all went into the dining room for the real program of the evening. This consisted of a solo by Mr. Perry (we enjoyed it very much), a reading- by Miss Martin (short and sweet), a
spring poem by Mr. Cooper (he had disappeared), a spe~ch by Mr.
Beaman (sh! i), and a reading by Miss Green. This last was humorous, and yet contained some choice bits which I am sure should be
found very helpful by those present who were of the minority party.
We concluded this "act" with several chorus songs, including "Alma
Mater." Everybody then went 'back to the gym to finish the evening in games and dancing.
Only one mishap marred the apparent pleasure of the evening,
and that was the collision of Miss Briggs and Charlie. during a game
of "Three Deep." Everyone regretted that sincerely, but they were
good sports and fortunately have not seemed to suffer any serious
effects.
The ever-present good comradeship between faculty and students
was the keynote of the evening. It was this, more than anything
else, that made the party a success.
\

THE JUNE BALL
This year the June ball is given under the auspices of the Agonians and the Phils. There will be many rare treats with some which
will be very new as well as exceptional.
The decorations are to be Egyptian style. King Tut is to be here
in person. Surely everyone wants to see him. He has not even had
his picture in the newspapers, and we are very lucky to get him to
come here for just one evening. The music for the ball will be
furnished by Shields' Orchestra. Everyone knows that it is the only
orchestra which would be suitable for our June ball.
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THE TRAINING SCHOOL PLAY

a

Well, I seen the trainin' school play, and it sure was some swell
play, I guess. Least it oughter be, though I ain't edicated up to this
pathetic dancin' stuff. It was this way. I was com in' from Hicksville with Maggie up tu town fur a good time. We figgered on
seein' Tom Mix and some 0' them, but Maggie's kid brother come
home that week-end and he was sellin' tickets fer the play. So
Maggie decided it was her dooty to go. Well, we driv old Liz to
toun, and J was kinder dubious. Sez I "Maggie, them new-fangled
things is too much for me; what's the name of this here anyway?"
"Pan," sez she. "Pan," sez I, "I don't see what they are havin' a
pan for. You can see them any day tu home." "I don't think it's a
regular pan," sez Maggie, "I reckon its-well, it orter be a grand one
fur SOc." When we hit town I treated Maggie to ice cream, and after
that was et we took bags of popcorn and moseyed along to school.
\iVhen I had tied old Liz to a tree in the front yard (there wasn't
much need to) we went in. Well, we give 'em our tickets and a big,
tall feller escorted us to the center aisle. He had his nerve, believe
me. I was for parkin' where I had a notion, but Maggie insisted, so
we set in the middle where he directed us. I admit when I had read
the cover to the performance I got worse and worse muddled. 1
couldn't make head nor tail of it. It said "Pan plays his pipes," etc.
I wondered more'n ever. What kind of pipes are they anyhow?
Tever heard of any you could play.
There's gas pipes and smokin'
pipes and iron pipes. But meanwhile I used my eyes. Down in front
was a lot of girls sitting holdin' big paper books. Seemed to me there
could have been more variety in there clothes. They was all dressed
alike, like an orphan asylum or somethin,' in white. I heard somebody call 'em the Glee Club, so I had them labeled O. K., but they
didn't seem specially gleeful; more like they was to a funeral. Then
I fixed my lamps on the scenery. It was swell, believe me, trees n'
everything. I sez to Maggie, "Look it that there water in the back.
It falls plumb down on the stage. They'll all git drownded out. Then
the Glee Club commenced singin'. It was elegant music; better'n
our home town brass banel. In a few minutes a young girl come in,
all trigged out in sort of brown suit, with a terrible ragged skirt.
Maggie announced to me "I don't think much of that woman as a
dressmaker, lettin' her child come out in public like this, in clothes
that's too small for her and all ragged like." She had some pink
posies in her hair and she vvalked around the stage wavin' her arms in
the air. It said in the thing I had, "Pan awakens the world," but
"Land," sez Maggie, "she ain't wakin' nobody. It's the Glee Club
that's wakin' the snorers." By this time I knowed she was Pan,
but, thinks I, "it's a mighty funny name for a kid." Just then Pan
walked out and people began to clap, so I did. After a minute the
Glee Club started up again and some cobwebs entered. They was
girls in green and gray and lavender dresses without sleeves. Maggie
was sorter shocked. They walked forward and back a little. Next in
come some little bits of kids in green stickin'-out dresses without
sleeves. They was supposed to be dew drops. After they had chased
each other around in circles a few minutes, the sunbeams (kids of
about ten) run in. They pranced around the stage considerable, with
their arms above their heads, and when they reached the front of the
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stage they all hoisted up on their toes and motioned with their arms
as if they were grabbin' for something up high. After they did that
fifty times and mixed up with the other kids and got unmixed half
a dozen times they formed three rows, cobwebs in back, then sunbeams, then dew drops. Then they went off and the music stopped.
Then come the shower. "A little water'll sort of refresh me," sez
1. Then the Glee, Club started singin' and I furgot tu say a yallerhaired gal stepped out on a box and waved a stick in the air, a Miss
Dream, I guiss. A lotta little kids come runnin' in dressed in mournin'. Somebody said they was rain drops. I nearly fell over. The
girls was abou, nine and they runned around in circles for a while
an' then run out. They only hit the ground in spots, so it wasn't a
very thorough rain. I told Maggie, "I guiss the clouds they dropped
from must of been orful dirty, as they was so black." But she sez,
snappish, to shet my head, so I obeyed orders. The Glee Club started
singin', as usual, and this time some little boys, about six, with black
suits and yaller stripes come out. They had yaller caps and little
horn things stickin' out. They w'as bees. They run a few steps forward and then back and so on and runned around the stage a few
times and then they was done. There was one little feller in the rear
that didn't go quite as fast as the others and when they was comin'
back he was goin' forward. I hoped there'd be a collision, but no
such luck. Then came, "The Great Storm." There wasn't no storm
except what the Glee Club made singin'. Sez I, "It's a cloudburst
all right." Maggie slapped me and I had to settle down and enjoy the
music. It was fine! After that Pan came in and lamented over a
fallen oak, though I don't see why. But they telled me it was proper
and I was satisfied. Well, she walked around and ·waved her arms
some more and then she was done. Then come ight. Sez I, that'll
be grave, cuz it'll be dark and I'll put one over on Maggie, but night
come out while the sun was still shin in' on the stage. She give a
swell dance in a black dress and diamonds in her hair. I sez, " I didn't
know night wore diamonds, and some sentimental alec back 0' me
says stars was the diamonds of night. It was a grand dance anyway.
Then she run out and the curtain went down. When it went up the
hull crowd was there, the cobwebs, sunbeams, dew drops and the
rest, of the outfit. Then we all clapped again. Everybody went into
the gim for a little high class dancin'. A pleasant time was enjoyed
by all.
Try and be what you is and not what
you ain't.
If you is what you am,
Then you am what you is.
Being what you ain't, and not what
you is,
Makes you ain't in the eyes of the
people who am.
Miss Briggs-"What three classes
of people made up the guilds?"
B. Freeman (thoughtfully)-"Masculine, feminine and neuter.

I feel as if I'd have to strut!
I fe:::r I simply ca:l't look meek!
For, o:~, I h::!.ve a bra:Jd new ra:r
Of choes. a:1cl L:;te:l to the cl1r:J thill:;'~
:::queak!
Frosh-"When is Miss Green think·
ing of getting married?"
Soph-"Collstantly."
To be college bred, means a four·
year loaf, requiring a great deal of
dough, as well as plenty of crust.
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PORTS
NORMAL GIRLS' BASKE-r:JAIU.. ~. EAiU
A determined-looking bunch? \,\·el1. 1 should say so! Look at
them-"Sandy"-the captain, SUPPU! ling the !Jall, is the invincible
center who can cover the floor like lightning; "Vi"-well Stonewall
Jackson has nothing on her when it comes to guarding; J onsey would
make an excellent advertis, nent [0r good old LePage's Glue, for
she sure could stick to her ;.):ward; Lorna-little girl-is so small
that her guard coullin't see her, and when once that ball "vas in Miss
Doone's tiny mitts the spectators saw the score rise in our favor.
Good old Clem is a whole team in one, as she is noted for playing
any or all three positions in one evening's game. "Dot," Niefie and
Freel' were good samples of an up-to-date, model guard, while
"Johnnie" Benidge joined in with great spirit and a surplus of pep,
even though she did little practicing. Erna and Starr are regular
meteors when they get started.
Though we had a wonderful line-up, we could have done little
without "Bab's" pep and Miss Taylor's help and enthusiasm. Many
of the girls came out a few times for practice and showed up splendidly, but lack of interest, time, or energy, kept many away. It takes
at least a year, however, to start a good team. We hope we can do a
great deal next year as the nucleus for a corking team will have been
formed already.
HIKE IT!
Hike it! Well, I'll say we do. \i\Then the warm(?) spring weather
came the girls of B. N. S. decided it was time to limber up after the
long winter. One day in April a meeting was held and those who
cared to join, attended. The following officers were elected:
President
Mary Pitts
Vice-President.
Ora Burling
Secretary and Treasurer
Ora Louise Cooper
Miss Pitts appointed a committee of six girls to plan the dates
for the hikes. We have been on several hikes, which were enjoyed
by all. The week of May 14, the club planned a hike up the canal
bank and each person was to bring a dog, as we were to have a roast.
At 4 :15, the appointed time, nine loyal members met to go on the
hike. Did we have a good time, and did we eat? Six dogs were the
least anyone enjoyed (ask Hat Bangs).
The Hiking Club has not a motto as yet, but a fitting one, as on~
of the members suggested, might be, "Quality, not quantity."O.M.B.
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BASEBALL
Wendall Curtis.
The ormals commenced the baseball season under the serious
handicap of having no coach, owing to Doc Salisbury's unfortunate
illness, but despite this drawback, the team is proving itself worthy
of representing B. N. S. Four of the first five contests resulted in
victories, while the other game was lost to \Vest High' on Color
Day, the usual annual occurrence. Customarily, as in years past, the
aggregation is a hard hitting one, and opposing moundsmen are
clouted far and yon. Bill Lutz must have possessed two or three
rabbit's feet or a couple of four-leaf clovers; anyway he was one
lucky guy.
Medina pried the lid off the local season by being defeated in a
loosely played affair, 14 to 11; errors were as numerous as Wesley
Barry's freckles, and they were responsible for half the runs.
Next, the highly touted Fairport outfit invaded the town; they
certainly presented a classy and formidable appearance while practicing before the game. and it looked as though a battle royal was in
store for Brockport. 'When the smoke of the fray had cleared, we
found ourselves on the long end of a 16 to 5 score. Rogers. Fairport's
twirler, had an extremely pleasing personality, but nothing mysterious on the pill, consequently his fielders were chasing the horsehide
all over the lot.
Our game with East High was completely washed out. the downpour causing the armory field to resemble a miniature sea. Players,
who made the trip in uniform. were auto' luck when it came to attending theaters that day. but five more fortunate individuals enjoyed
a most pleasant three hours at one of Rochester's popular shows.
On Color Day, we tasted defeat for the first time, 17 to 7. West
High has probably the strongest school nine in the western part of
the state, and so the best team won, although we played a sorry brand
of the national pastime.
Speaking of hectic, exciting encounters and belated rallies, the
Albion game afforded all these thrills aplenty. Albion jumped into
an early lead, which she maintained throughout the greater share of
the fracas, for the Albion pitcher was working smoothly and had us
eating out of his hand. The end of the seventh inning showed the
score reading 7 to 2 for the opponents; the outlook and atmosphere
appeared so dismal for the Normals that even our loyal supporters,
as well as Albion fans, vacated the field. considering the .outcome as
good as settled. A Brockport team fights and dies hard; it may be
down, but never out; thus we went to bat in the eighth inning determined to do something. "VeIl. we succeeded in batting around
and driving in 7 runs. giving us a 2-run margin. Albion got another
marker in her half. making the score 9 to 8 for the Normals. We
came back for two more tallies in the ninth and so did Albion, but
that left us a one-run lead and the game. 11-10.
Our fourth victory was another one-sided score over Fairport in
a melee which ,vas nip and tuck for the first six frames. Each team
scored early in the game and then drew blanks until the lucky seventh, lucky for Brockport. \Ve were in the front, 6 to S. but a onerun lead seemed a pretty small consideration for the excellent hurling "Sailor" Dan was flipping over, so with little regard for our
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friend Rogers' personal feelings, we nicked him for 5 more markers,
sewing up the old ball game, as neither side managed to cross the
dish again. Final score was 11 to 5.
Lineup:
J. Corbett, l.f. (Capt.)
Martin, 3b.
Stott/e, lb.
Barclay, c.f.
Nichols, 2b.
Davis, P.
E. Corbett, d.
Root, c.
Curtis, ss.
Korn, c.
Rubino, Iveson, infield.
Manager, Mert Waldron.
Sprong, Mault, outfield.
Scorer, Bob Whipple.
Won
Lost
Av.
1
.800
4

Schedule
B. N. S.

B. N.
B. N.
B. N.
B. .

S.
S.
S.
S.

Total

14
16
7
11
11

Medina
11
Fairport
5
West High
17
Albion
10
Fairport. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5

59

Total

48

TENNIS
John K. Welch.
"Hey, Jack! Hey, Jack!"
This was the noise that I heard one morning from my bed. It
was outside somewhere. Presently I associated the voice with a
few sets of tennis. As I looked out the windo"v I saw one "Doc"
Hiler. "\i\That's the matter, are you glued to that bed?"
"I'll be right down, 'Doc,' in a minute." And so at 6 o'clock we
were enjoying some tennis on the court.
Tennis, you know, is a very healthy game, giving plenty of fresh
air and also a great deal of exercise. In the morning there is not
very much demand for the courts, and so we play for an hour and a
half without that usual, "\Vell, do you think you own that court?"
The tennis courts have recently been put in wonderful repair,
and with the co-operation of those who play, they can be kept that
way. And isn't it a shame that some people will insist on playing
without wearing the proper shoes? The courts were made, boys, for
the use of everybody in the school, so let's not abuse them, but try
and keep them in perfect condition.
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TH[ 5AMrl[~
SAID JENDERWONKS TO WEESQUALK
"Damn that operator! Why can't she give me a better connection?" exploded Sir William Jenderwonks, as he wildly waved his
antennae through the air.
Do not gasp, gentle reader. This happened in the year of 4573
A. D., and, although the human race had invented the idea of attaching wireless antennae to themselves, they had not begun the practice
of attaching such antennae to their foreheads at the time of birth.
Sir William, in Ibswank (called London by the ancients), was
making frantic efforts, via radio of course, to converse with his friend
Dr. Henry vVeesqualk, in Flauntong (previously known as IndoChina). His messages kept getting crossed with those of the Irish
washerwoman who was gossiping (not over the back fence, but over
the Rock of Gibralter) with her friend and neighbor, a Terra del
Fuegan street sweeper. Like many other men before, Sir William,
w hen his connection was poor, cussed the operator.
However, the connection was finally improved and he went on
with his conversation.
"As I was saying, my dear doctor, I am ready to make my final
report of my work in the Shernault area."
"Yes, yes. All right. If you will wait a moment, I will get ready
to take down your report as you give it to me."
"Ready, doctor? My corps of assistants have, after diligent search,
discovered that the place which we call Shernault was known to the
ancients as Brockport. We find that the most of the village was
composed of dwelling houses and shops. The character of these are
much the same as those discovered in the Spencerport area, near
there. There is only one point of extreme interest. That is the socalled "mystery building." It seems from the contents to have been
used as a sort of school building. It is built of stone in the form of a
letter "D." The general type of the architecture is such that it seems
to indicate that it was built by that race known as Americans. Because so little is known of that race, we cannot say with certainty.
The way that the woodwork is ~whitt1ed and carved rather indicate
that the building was used by the predecessors of the Americans, the
Indians."
After this the next thing that Dr. Weesqualk heard was, "And
then Johnny Grasshopper jumped right over the fence into Farmer
J ones' wheatfield, and whom do you suppose he met?"
"Oh, drat the luck!" I've Rot \iV.B.O.K.'s bed-time story program." The next five minutes he spent in wildly berating the operator and in untangling his storage battery from his esophagus (Yes,
friend reader, along with the idea of grafting on antenna:e the sur-
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geons had thought of the scheme of inserting a storage battery into
the human system at the time of birth). Then connections were restored and the conversation continued.
"Yes, yes. As I was saying, the state of preservation of the ruins
cause us to believe that they were used by the American Indians.
This hypothesis seems to be the only one tenable, due to the fact that
the Indians were an uncivilized race, while the Americans were supposed to be more or less civilized. It is certain that no civilized or
semi-civilized race would leave such scars on any building that they
used as the 'mystery building' bears."
"Now, we may say that Erasmus was a rather precocious individual. At the age of-"
"Say, isn't it fierce?" ejaculated Sir William, when connections
were once more restored. "They've got it so that the souls of the
departed can communicate with the earth through the radio, and
now they fill the air with their talking and jabbering. That was
probably the soul of some school master \vho taught during the reign
of Woodrow Wilson. \Vell, as I was saying, some of the ruins are
very interesting. Probably the most interesting discoveries are the
mummy-like remains found at various places about the building.
For instance, in a room on the ground floor we found the body of a
very fat young gentleman. He had a drawing pencil and other drawing instruments clutched in one hand while before him on a sort of
work table was a half finished drawing of a salted salmon. The
theory is that when the earthquake, which we have every reason to
believe destroyed the structure hit, he was so very busily at work on
the salted salmon that he never noticed it. Another theory is that he
died previous to the earthquake because he .g-ot so very thirsty looking at the salt salmon, and consequently died of thirst. Because of
his avoirdupois, it was impossible to remove him. Consequently he
was in the room when the earthquake hit. It is very likely that-"
"Is that you, Willis?"
"Oh, yes, darling Frances."
When once the connection was restored, this ensued: "Now,
wouldn't that give you a pain? It makes me absolutely ill to hear
such stuff. Those were the souls of some lovers who, parted for
all eternity, one in Heaven, the other in Hades, fill the ether with
such gibberish. But we were speaking of those mummies found
about the ruins. There was another very peculiar specimen, which so
far we have been unable to obtain any information about. It is the
mummy of a youth quite ordinary in every way, except for his costume. Therein lies the mystery. On his head he wears a queer little
cap, his limbs are encased in a sort of medieval armor, he has a leathern shield on his chest, and over his face is a queer wire muzzle. This
muzzle is the kind that the ancients used on mad dogs. It is generally believed that he must have been an insane man, for two reasons;
first, we believe that so did the Americans protect themselves from
crazy people and, second, no one but a crazy person would dress in
that fashion. The only clue that we have is that on the back of the
shield is printed the following inscription, "George Korn."
"Beside those I have mentioned there is one other mysterious
finding. It is a set of books and papers written in an entirely undecipherable hand. The most learned language experts of the time
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have done their best to decipher them, and, although they have been
examined by experts on Scandinavian, Hebrew, Polish, Czecho-Slovakian and Chaldean, there has been no one capable of getting any
sense whatever out of them. Beside Egyptian hieroglyphics, they
also resemble ancient Peruvian writing, and the cuneiform characters of the Babylonians. In short, it looks like-".
"Say, I've listened to that as long as I can," broke in a voice. "It's
outrageous! I used to be principal of that school some two thousand
years ago, and I'm just going to set you right about some of your
fool surmises. The school was not destroyed by an .e.arthquake. It
was demolished hy the ovation which the student body gave a Normal
girl when she gave her rhetorical so loud that she could be heard
all over the assembly. Those mysterious hieroglyphics are merely
the writing done by two members of. the Faculty, Miss E. Chatterton
and Mr. Beaman."
Authors: Wm. J. Bryan, Charlemange, Three Honest Bootleggers, A Half Fried Oyster, Emile Coue, A Superanuated Donkey.

WILL MONSIEUR COUE EVER MAKE US BELIEVE THAT
1. Catherine McGuire wears but one bracelet?
2. Mr. Beaman once said in a low,' sweet tone, "Please don't com,e
into the gym to dance on boys' night. It isn't a bit nice of you?"
3. Bobbed hair would be becoming to Anna Tilden, Miss McKeon, or Mrs. Genung?
4. During recitation periods, B. N. S. co-eds walk with firm step
and perfect assurance through the corridors?
5. You never hear Velma's sweet contralto wafting through the
halls in a gentle, "Dode, Do-o-ode, Do-o-ode, DODE"?
6. Helen Fess occassionally wears her natural face?
7. Mert Waldron has a "stiddy"?
8. Miss Taylor ever changes her regulation uniform?
9. Cecelia Coon and Roland Botting never argue?
'10. Babs Bareham never loses her belongings?
11. There are never any jokes cracked in the 6th hour nature
study class?'
12, Jack McLaughlin once headed the honor roll?
13. Maxine Ingleby doesn't like herself.
14. Linnet Jackson never complains of being overworked?
15. Churchville is a live town?
16. Mr. Beaman gets to school early some noons for the express
purpose of preparing his 'lessons?
17. Columbus discovered America in 1420?
18. Don Corbett ever avoids an argument with Miss Edwards?
19. We don't have good times in old B. N. S.
"Coop" (in psychology class)-"A
blind man always smells better."
Babs and Vi were strolling on the
campus with their ukes.
Vi (plinking)-"In what key does
:Don play when be seranades you?"
Babs (plunking)-"In B minah."

Taken from an English IV theme
paper-"Johnson was alwayr. in the
mist of conversation."
Mr. Perry. in Virgil. describing
many noted characters. "And as for
Cupid. we can describe him on general principles,"
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
Harris Stetcher of Clarkson, N. Y., and Sadye Christopher of
Albion, N. Y.
Wendell U. Curtis of Spencerport, N. Y., and Velma A. Waterson
of Medina, N. Y.
James A. Martin of Hamlin, N. Y., and Margaret Dickerson of
Rochester, N. Y.
William Nichols of Spencerport, N. Y., and Irene Neifergold of
Buffalo, N. Y.
Charles Elliott of Hamlin, N. Y., and Marjory Cropsey of Hamlin, N. Y.
Daniel Davis of Brockport, N. Y., and Jessie Allen of Brockport,
N. Y.
Leslie Ried of Penn Van, N. Y., and Erna Myers of Walworth,
N.Y.
Roy Nellis of Clarkson, N: Y., and Miriam Hammond of Holley,
N. Y.
Charles Upton of Spencerport, N. Y., and Helen Higgins of
Brockport, N. Y.
John Tighe and Edytha Caswell, both of Brockport, N. Yo
Herbert Root of Brockport, N. Y., and Mary Southworth of
Adams Basin, N. Y.
Willett Jackson of Clarendon, N. Y., and Audrey Wood of Brockport, No Y.
.
Reed Glidden of Holley, N. Y., and Pauline B. Bareham of Palmyra, N. Y
John Corbett of Brockport, N. Y., and Evelyn Welch of Pittsford.
Laurence Arnold of Spencerport, N. Y., and Dorinda Johnston
of Brockport, N. Y
Robert Smith and Winifred Smith, both of Brockport, N. Y.
Merton E. Waldron of Elba, N. Y., and Marguerite Kates of E.
Rochester, N. Y.
Forest B. Caton of Oakfield, N. Y., and Violet Travis of Silver
Springs, N. Y.
Willis Arnold of Spencerport, N. Y., and Francis Bullock of
Holley, N. Y
Robert M. Whipple of Brockport, N. Y, and Catherine McGuire
of Albion, N. Y
John McLaughlin of Brockport, N. Yo, and Maxine Ingleby of
Silver Springs, N. Y.
Roland Botting of Morton, N. Y., and Cecelia Coon of Canada.
Esther Dancy and - - well, folks, it's bound to be-sometime!
Edgar Benedict and Lorna Engel, both residents of' Brockport,
N. Yo
Lorna (presiding at regular meeting
of the Dramatic Club)-"The motion
has been made and seconded that we
have our pictures taken next Thiusday noon without costume."
'Tis better to have bluffed and lost,
than never to have bluffed at all.

Linnet-"Bertha, what story are
you going to teach your kids tomorrow?"
Weir-" 'The Stone in the Road,' I
guess."
Linnet-HOh, are you stilI on the
'Stone in the Road.'''
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HOW I WOULD IMPROVE MY NORMAL COURSE
L. Clementine Allen.
If I were to go through Brockport again, there are a great many
precautions I would take, and a great many things I would do
differently.
In the first place, I would invest five dollars the summer' before I
came, in a course in some good memory system, so that I could better
remember the rules that aren't; yet whose violation causes so much
discomfort. A system' of this kind would also aid in keeping the
different methods of teaching, plan writing, roll sheet making, etc.,
that are advocated in the training department, well separated in my
mind. It is quite embarrassing to forget and teach the poor unsuspecting pupils something that has been instilled in your mind in some
Normal class, but which doesn't pass inspection with the critic. I
mention this memory system merely as an aid to a more smoothly
running practice teaching course. As a side issue, it might aid me to
get to crits on time, meet my critics at the appointed hour, and return
library books before the expiration of two weeks. Of course, that
motive would be purely altruistic.
Another thing I would do would be to purchase a large pair of
horn-rimmed spectacles in order to create an atmosphere of intelligence upon entering the presence of an instructor for the first time.
The atmosphere thus created should-with great care-last at least
through the first five weeks with no additional effort.
Among the most important articles with which I would provide
myself would be a pair of hob-nailed boots. These I would find very
useful, both for protection and for clearing a path when the classes
pass. They would also come in handy for kicking myself when I felt
it necessary.
I have sometimes thought that if I were to live my Normal School
days over again, I would snatch a few hours of each day from the
"extra-curriculum" activities, in which to glance over my assigned
lessons. It might possibly help to prolong the atmosphere created
by the spectacles.
One thing I have fully resolved to do in the event of history repeating itself, is to use the opposite door of everyone I have used
this year. I figure that in doing this I could avoid the quite annoying, "Other door, please!" so unexpectedly shouted in my ear upon
my entrance and exit to the Normal study hall.
Never again would I come without a pocket periscope for use in
the writing room. It would aid greatly in keeping track of the librarian, and would save useless effort in registering studiousness every
time anyone entered from the library.
There is one arrangement I would prefer to have remain absolutely unchanged-the Faculty. The Faculty-here's to 'em-and
who'd want to repeat if they weren't all here?
The most powerful king on earth is
Wor-king; the laziest, Shir-king; the
wittiest, Jo-king; the quietest, Thinking; the thirstiest, Drink-ing; the
slyest, Win-king; and the noisiest,
1'al-king.

ON THE SIDEWALK

(Apologies to "The Brook.")
We slip, we slide, we gloom, we glance
Among our skidding fellows
And many a person thinks, alas,
'Twere better paved with pillows.
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Quoth the Raven
"Nevermore"
Doctor?
Dentist?
Wedding?
or
Funeral?

Assembly

.
............................ 1923

Hours

AE12345678

Within two days after an absence this excuse
must be presented in each class. Failure to do so
deducts one per cent from class standing.

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
E. A. Stafford.
A class full of dumbells-Oh how they ring!
When teachers at them questions fling,
Little they know what things have been asked,
For not once on their books have their eyes been cast.
"You're the worst bunch of kids I have ever seen,
Not one of you has a brain in your bean!
You'll be sad when that fatal day arrives,
For some of you will lose your worthless lives.
Tho' you say it's not your fault, but mine,
Dare not hand me such a line.
I cannot teach if you won't learn,
So please don't grumble at the marks you earn.
There, now, I've said quite enough;
If you weren't so big, I'd give you a cuff."
We sit and tremble and shake with dread
At the thought and sound of her very tread.
We hear the long-drawn thunder roll,
And it strikes us to our quaking soul.
Each one waits for his turn to die,
As each name is called with words that fly.
Oh, why, or, why, does she next pick me?
Half sitting, half standing, I try to see
If I can catch the flickering flame
That she throws at me in mocking game.
My pounding heart pounds faster, too,
And the words I expound are a stuttering few.
Then another victim her eyes devourThe bell! Safe at last! 'Tis the end of the hour!
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What's Wrong With
These Pictures?

7
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HAZEL WELCHER
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King Tut had nothing on us.
SOME PEOPLE ARE SO DUMB
He had vases in his tomb;
THEY THINK
We have vases to look at every day in
That Manitou Beach is an opera
Miss Yale's room.
singer.
He had a tomb in which he was
That canton crepe is an undertaker.
buried,
That B. V. D. is a radio station.
And got all dusty 'neverything; we
That Barney Google is the name of
get buried in work
a new car.
Just as soon as w.e come into the
That the Cnamber of Commerce is
school.
a gentleman's bedroom.
And as for dust,
That a football coach has four
Where isn't it?
wheels.
King Tut had nothing on us.
That goldfish are mined.
He had baby vamps surrounding him;
That the Jewish passover is a
bridge.
They grow on every bush around here.
He had Egyptian dancing girls;
That they use cement to mend the
All our girls dance (or try to).
break of day.
He surely had nothing on ns.
WHERE WEIGHT COUNTS
He had 75 or 90 wives;
Poundage
"Us Girls."
Indication
When we consider what it costs us
for dance tickets,
100
Willowy wisp
Movie,;, etc., for one woman and our- 110
,
Flippant spinster
selves,
120
Flirty flapper
We all agree that there we go him
130
A perfect 36
one better.
140
, Athletic; very da~gerous
He had an unruly lot of subjects to
150 .. Picking up 'weight via chocolates
govern;
160 .:
Reducing by phonograph
However, they couldn't compare with
170 .. "Plump" when she's around;
the young wild Indians
"fat" when she's out of hearing
We're expected to govern in the Train180 .... "Oh, my deah, it rnns in the
ing School.
family."
He was fed on nectar and am brosia;
190 .. Boys feel like calling her "aunty"
We eat restaurant corned beef.
200 .... Begins to get off street cars
His tomb was supplied with food
backward
enough
225
Ankles growing weak
To feed him for centuries;
250
Hopes no one notices her
That same corned beef would last us
300
"Yes, I always call a taxi"
as long
"Us Men"
If we chewed it thoroughly.
100
'. Henpecked
Verily, King Tut had nothing on us.
110
Starving poet
He prayed to strange gods, to Isis, to
120
Midnight oil burner
Osiris;
-130
Consumin~ cake-eater
At examinat iojL...±l·
we do homage
140
Quarterback with spring heels
~ ...tD_j;h~at god, Luck.
150 .. Insurance agent with a good line
He wore green and pink and blue and
160
Banker or politician
red shoes;
170 .. Drifting toward bald-headed row
So, too, do our young ladies.
180
Round, fat and jolly
He listened to councillors and wise
190
Bootlegger who wears spats
men;
200
Corn-fed; by' cracky
So do We (and women, too).
225 .. "One or our prominent citizen~"
He traveled by ox-drawn chariot;
250
Stays in every eve
We travel by B. L. & R. cars.
275
Winner of "the fat man's race
Truly we don't envy him.
300
Lazy in warm weather
King Tut had nothing on us.
400
A fixture at the village hotel
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EXAMS

Bone! Bone! Bone!
While the cock is crowing aloof!
And bone-bone-bone,
Till the stars shine through the root.
It's Oh! to be a slave
Along with the barbarous Turk,
Where woman has never a brai,] to
pave
With arcluous Regent's 'vol'k!
Cra'll ! Cram! Cril ill !
Till the brain begins to ~wjm.
Cram-cram-cram
Till the eyes are heavy and dim.
Spanish-History-French,
Math, and essays-a ream,
Till over the pages I fall asleep
And say them on in a dream.
Helen M. Hig<;ir.s.

1. If Bob Smith threw his girl over
would she Winnie?
2. If Helen played hookey, would
she 'Fess up?
3. When Babs buys new ducls, does
she Don 'em?
4. Will Verna make a successful
Cook?
5. If Ruth kept sweet for a day,
would she Parish?
6. Do you think Audrey Woocl?
7. When she -writes a letter, does
Velma Stamp it?
8. If Eclytha's shoestring were loose,
would John Tighe it?
10. When Helene puts the baby to
bed, does she Tucker in?
11. When you can cherries, call on
Mary to remove the Pitts.

Miss Edwards (in Eng. Methods Ill)
-"How do we usually begin a friendly
letter, Miss Burling?"
Ora-"Never begin with 'Dear Sir.'
'My Dear Friend,' or 'Dear Friend,' or
even just 'Dear' is all right."
[Ora confided to us that she hacl
learned that much of her English
through experience.]

B1

OUR FLOWER GARDEN

Sweet William-Billy Nichols.
Goldenrod-Dr. Thompson.
Adder's Tongue-Hazel Welcher.
Modest (?) Violet-Vi Travis.
Orange Blossoms-Ruth Cole.
Verna Cook, Augusta Mohr
Black-eyed Susan-Anna Bowen.
Thistle-Rosalie Harsh.
Hollyhocks-All those "ites."
Crocus-Cora Washburn.
Hops-George Korn.
Touch-me-not-Mary Markham.
Bleecling Hearts-Audrey Wood.
Blushing Rose-Miss Martin.
Clematis-Clem Allen.
Forget-me-not-Old B. N. S.
Flax-Cecelia Coon.
Ear·clops-Charlotte Ryan.
Jack-in-the-pulpit-Mr. Beaman.
Mr. Beaman (coming upon Nortie
Johnston in the main corridor)-"Why
dren't you in the study hall, young
111 an ?"
Nortie-"I've been to the library."
C. O. B.-"To whom did you show
your excuse slip?"
Nortie-"To Miss Mohr. She has
the study hall this period."
(Poor Nortie! Little did he dream
that Miss Mohr was rehearsing with
the Glee Club, and the study hall
was in charge of-Mr. Lathrop.)
ONE TIME SONG HITS

Smiles-Francis Bullock.
Homesick-Mildred Barton.
Long, Long Trail-Reed Glidden.·
The Shiek-Townsend Yardley.
Blue-Grace Way.
The Dancing Fool-Laz Johnston.
Teasin'-Jimmy Martin.
Vamping Rose-Miss Martin.
Angel Eyes-Katie Peel.
For Me ancl My Gal-Curtie.
Whispering-Martha Clark.
The Love Nest-Main corridor.
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles-Daddy Lathrop.
Y-y-you Tell Her 'C-c-cause I Stutter-Harris Stetcher.
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NOTES ON INTERVIEWING A SUPERINTENDENT
Superintendents are queer mortals, who always manage to appear
at just the most unexpected and most inopportune times. But we
can't take them as a class. If only we could say, "Superintendents
all want--" or "Superintendents never want--" it would be so
much easier to prepare for them. Just as soon as we discover that
Supt. 1 rejec~ed us because we were too young and frivolous, and we
try to improve by being quiet and sedate for Supt. 2, we find that the
latter declines to consider us because we appear to lack pep and
enthusiasm. However, in the circumstances of their arrival' and their
interviews, there is much similarity. The average call of a superintendent runs something like this:
The night previous to the fatal day you postponed the study of
your lesson plan in favor of a dance or card party. Because of that
same dance you awoke too late for any hope of breakfast, too late
to comb your hair properly, to shine your shoes or to sew the snaps
on the dress you intended to wear. You, therefore, were forced to
don the shortest skirt you had and a bright red sweater. Incidentally
you had no t:ime to prepare your second and hour teaching class.
With this as a background, you start for school in a very "down
on the world" mood. You plan to prepare to teach during your first
hour class, but the horrid man springs a test, and you can't. However,
as you pass the critic's office, you cheer up considerably, for there sits
your critic with tpe unmistakable "too busy to observe" air. You
enter your sixth grade history class and all goes well, for you read
the questions from your plan. But-suddenly the door opens to
admit Mr. Cooper, the critic, and a queer-looking man who gives you
the "once over" very impolitely, beginning with your half-combed
hair, passing over your red sweater, your short skirt, your un shined
shoes and coming back to rest: severely on that bit of red which
you've been told never to wear, because red is bad for nervous children. In the meantime, lesson progress has, of course, stopped, for
you drop your plan as soon as they appear. You must do something,
so wildly you try to review, but, alas, you are so flustered you can't
recall whether it was the Pilgrims or the Puritans who came to
America in 1492. Johnny and Susie and Helen, who have always
been your shining light',s, suddenly seem entirely ignorant. Ten miserable minutes pass and then they all depart. But the worst is yet to
come, in the form of a private interview.
You enter the office, trembling visibly. You are seated in a chair
tipped so that your feet canno~ touch the floor. The superintendent
again looks you over, asks finally how old you are, writes the information down, commenting that you are too young. He asks
whether you have had any experience, records the cheerful fact that
you have not. Then he wishes to know whether you can play the
piano; writes with a deepening frown, "unable to play." From this
point he runs you through the "Prospective Teachers' Catechism," in
which he asks you everything from your great grandmother's maiden
name to the make of pencils you expect to use. The climax arrives
soon afterwards. Either he tells you gently that he wi11let you know
in a few weeks whether or no~ he can use you, or you sign that contract which nothing but death can break. You leave the office only
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to hear that you received at least $100 less than you could have had;
that the town to which you are going is dead, and the system
"rotten."
Oh, the interviewing of superintendents is a terrible ordeal. Yet,
without them we can never hope to get our long-awaited pay checks.
So, let's meet these superintendents joyfully and prove to them the
sure fact that B. N. S. students are the best anywhere.
Father-"WhY, are you always at
the lower end of the class?"
"Jack" Welch-" what's the difference? They teach the same at both
ends."
H. Bangs-"No, thank you, I can't
waltz this one with you; I'm too
danced out."
Chas Elliott-"Naw!
Y'ain't so
damned stout. You're just nice and
plump."
A gang of us were dining in Kenealy's, Rochester, N. Y., one eve, not
long ago.
Waitress( in a bored tone of voice)
-"Do you care for coffee?"
Clem (who had just read one of
those little signs on the wall, "No
charge for second cup of coffee")"Yes, I'll take the second cup. Don't
bother about the first one."
Helen M. Smith, in morning assembly, singing Annie Laur:e with the
rest of us:
"Her brow is like a snowdrift,
Her neck is like a swine."
(This will undoubtedly be news to
tIelen)-Some neck!
F. Cole-"I love every hair in Daddy
Lathrop's head."
M. Kates-"Your love can't be very
strong then."
Miss Green (in History Methods I,
discussing the French Revolution)-"You know it got to be that a man
would get up alive in the morning, and
he wouldn't know whether or not he'd
be dead when he went t.o bed."

History classes all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
Just by raising many questions
To take up Miss Briggs' time.
Miss Chatterton (in 2d hour English
II)-"Why didn't Goldsmith make a
success of the doctor business. Townsend ?"
Townsend-" 'Cause he didn't have
enough patients."
Mr. Cooper passed blithely down the
hall singing, "I wonder what I'll be
when I am big some day?" We won·
der. We also wonder what R. Glidden
will look like when he becomes slen·
der; what Mr. Beaman will sound like
when he develops a basso profundo;
how SadYe Christopher will appear
when she gets over her shyness, and
how Daddy Lathrop would look if he
were fat.
Miss Reynolds (teaching library
methods in primary reading classj"What does 'B. C.' mean?"
Class-"Before Christ."
Miss R. (misunderstanding the reply)-"No, no-not born and dead'."
Why is Dean Henion like a necktie?
Because he is always hanging
around a Coller.
SWEET GIRL GRADUATE

Blessings on thee, little maid,
White gowned girl, eyes unafraid;
With thy high-heeled, low-cut shoe
And thy silken hose so new,
With thy red lips redder dyed,
Smeared by lip-stick-just applied,
From my heart I thee elate,
I am too, a graduate.
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THE PEACE-MAKER
A Flood Restores Peace Between Enemies.
H. Hillgartner.
"Well, anyway, if you please, Mrs. O'Malley, I've decided this
neighborhood is too small for the both of us."
This came as a conclusion, but seemingly not final, as Mrs. Best
made her way down the steps of an untidy, paintless, story and a half
dwelling. The customary spring confab had just about come to a
close, as the conftabbers parted, Mrs. O'Malley, the chicken woman,
and Mrs. Best, the gardener. It was true that Mrs. O'Malley had
only a bare half-dozen care-worn, weather-beaten, dear old hens, and
Mrs. Best a strip of stony garden measuring scarcely twenty by
thirty, but in this cramped suburb of New York, where land was
scarce and chickens were scarcer, there was ample material for a
quarrel. The O'Malley and Best dwellings were situated side by side,
unfortunately, the chicken yard hugging the garden as close as possible to save space. A fence, one of the obstacles that attempted to
keep the six motherly vegetarians from achieving their heart's desire
had weathered many a blast, and now served but for a landmark.
Mrs. O'Malley, the center of the verbal combat, made her way to
the door and haughtily looked after the departing neighbor. She was
of the powerful Katrina type, and as she stood there, arms folded,
defiant smile on her face and her hair flying in the wind, an onlooker
would have admitted that the doorway could have been a little bigger
for comfort's sake, at least.
"You couldn' raise nuthin' in that gardin of your'n anyhow," said
Mrs. O'Malley, sharply. "If you had sense enough to clear off the
rock and put some fertilizer on you might be able to raise cabbagers
bigger'n beer mugs."
"The Lord knows I do my best to cut down livin' expenses, but
with those scrawny old hens of yours scratchin' around I can't no
more than shoo them off one place than they're over in another.
I'll poison them, I will. Every year they look forward to comin' over
on my premises to dust them dirty vermin on my vegetables. Gardenin's hard enough without havin' a flock of chickens to dirty everything."
"You'll kill them, will you," said Mrs. O'Malley, furiously, "my
darlin's? Why old widder Best if you ever killed those hens I'd
extrumilate yer hull family, house and all. That's what I'd do."
"If you don't mind what yer sayin' I'll have the law on you.
There's a law against sech things." At this the speaker sailed down
the walk with her head up, and for all she cared bound for nowhere.
She was a busy little body and not over quarrelsome, but bound to
have justice, as she saw it. Stoutness evidently ran in her family,
but the quaint little hat with a few forget-me-nots on the front and
the long grey polkadot dress were evidently of her own liking. The
sympathetic ashman, known as Jerry, with whom she collided, breath_
lessly heard her story, and vowed vengeance on the tribe of O'Malley.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was probably 6 o'clock next morning when a hurried knock
sounded on Mrs. Best's door. She awoke with a start, and after slipping on a shabby dressing gown, hurried to the door.
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"Mother of Oirland! What air you doin' here, Jerry, at this
toim 0' night?" questioningly shouted l\-1rs. Best.
~~Oh, Mr.s. Best, the six-foo.twater main down on Clinton alley has
busted and everyone will git drowned. Hurry! If yer house is in
the path of the flood yer a goner."
Jerry had stepped in the room during the conversation and hurriedly started to take a few of Mrs. Best's pictures down from the
wall. He never finished his work, because no sOQner had he one of
the pictures under his arm than a loud roar became audible. It
seemed to come from the back of the house. They both rushed to the
back. window, and what they saw in the early morning light caused
them to stand and stare.
"0, Jerry! We're lost !" said Mrs. Best, with fear in her voice.
"We are if the water rises. Here comes old lady O'Malley's
chicken coop." It was true that Mrs. O'Malley's chicken coop was
being washed along at a lively rate, but that wasn't the only mischief
the flood did. Boxes of every description, mops, brooms, chairs,
tables and clothes poles would dash by or get hooked on trees or back
porches. The flood seemed to be flowing a straight course behind
the houses, coming so close to some that the rickety back porches
were swept away as if by magic.
"I guess everything that hain't tied down's goin' to be lost," said
Jerry, mournfully.
"Yes, my whole garden will be ruined. There goes thim lovely
cabbige plants I sit out no more'n yesterday." The flood seemed to
be subsiding considerable, but still the district looked as if it had
been suddenly dipped in the ocean and then pulled out again.
"I think I'll be a goin'," said Jerry; "the worst of it's over."
"0, Jerry, it was beautiful of you to come and stay with me. I
ain't thinkin' what I'd did if you hadn't been here. Oh, hear, all my
work for nothin'. It took me a day to even earn thim cabbige plants."
"Never mind," comforted Jerry, "everyone has been unfortunate
in some way. I'll be over tomorrow and we'll fix up a little." With
this, Jerry left the house and started home, while Mrs. Best went
sadly back to bed. Mrs. Best wasn't the only sorrowful person in
the nighborhood that night.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Morning came, that is the sun appeared on the horizon. All those
who went back to bed at all, now appeared to Ipok over their losses.
Mrs. Best went out to view the place where her garden had once
been. Mrs. O'Malley came running out at the same time, tears in
her eyes.
"Oh, Mrs. Best, my darlings have all been drowned. The Lord
took all I had, even the china nest eggs."
"Yes, Mrs. O'Malley, you can see the remains of my garden. I
shall never plant another." It was true the topography of the land
had changed considerably. A smooth sandbar took the place of the
old line fence, and where Mrs. O'Malley's hen coop had stood a dead
plum tree protruded from the ground.
"Do you know, Mrs. Best, them chickens was give to me by my
niece on the farm, and every day Sally or Jane laid the most beautiful
big egg you ever see. Now I'll have to buy storage eggs at the grocer's."
"Yes, Martha, I'm positive the best cake I ever et was made of
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one of yer hen's eggs. Jerry's comin' this mornin' to help me clean
up a bit and I'll persuade him to come over and help you."
"Oh, you dear old soul, I kin pick 'em up myself. There's no need
for you and Jerry to trouble yourselves. Thank ye all the same.
Dear, how I'll miss them lovely salvia .you uster raise by, the gardin
fence; somehow or other I never had no such luck with 'em."
"Yes, m'dear, they were nice."

LEITER RIGHTS
"Well," snapped Mrs. Hull as she watched her husband remove
his hat and coat, "she got another letter."
"Uh-huh," grunted Hezekiah Hull, evasively.
Mrs. Hull removed her skinny hands from her hips disgustedly.
"Yes, she did, and seems to me this is 'bout the last straw."
"Don't see why yo' hafta take it out on me," replied Mr. Hull, as
he washed at the sink. "And, anyways, it ain't none-"
"Yes 'tis, too, our business. Why ain't it, anyways? Ain't it our
house she's room in' at? And ain't it us what's bein' talked about fer
keepin' 'er?" argued Mrs. Hull, as she set a dish of steaming potatoes
on the table emphatically.
"Let's not go all over that ag'in, Ma. We've thrashed it out a
dozen times, now," said Hezekiah, wearily, as he sank into his chair
at the table.
"There ye go, no more spunk in ye than a board. Ye won't talk.
If it weren't fer me there'd be no conversin'."
" 0, I gis not," sighed the hen-pecked h4sband. "But the girl has
a right ter git letters, ain't she ?"
"Sure, stand up fer her. Mebbe she kin git letters, but what's
her idee in makin' up the story she has? Come to the country fer
her health, .humph! There ain't a healthier girl to be found. 'SaIl
bosh!"
"She mighta had some inside trouble with her health, what ain't
noticeable," replied the man weakly.
.
"And as if any girl with her looks 'ud come to the country and
dilly-dally aroun' doin' nothin'," went on Mrs. Hull, ignoring Hezekiah's remarks. "Just come out here, git lodgin', vampire all the
boys and"-she paused dramatically-"git those letters in a man's
handwritin' from Noo York!"
"Now, Amy, hush up! How you do pester the poor girl. Ye
oughter be ashamed of yerself. Couldn't she have a brother er
somethin'? And as fer vampire the boys, I, myself"-Mr. Hull
stopped and his color rose as he became aware of his bold rebuke
and the anger in his wife's eyes.
"I don't pester her, Pa Hull, and you oughtn't to say so. She's
attract in' you old geezers, too, eh? Humph! You, what oughta
know better. But I'd like ta and oughta know her sneaky bizniss.
Whole town's talkin' about it. Mis' Mitchell was over, jist this afternoon and sayin' as how everybody tho't I'd aughter put her out. I've
about decided I will, too!"
Hezekiah aroused from his tolerant mood and looked rather
alarmed. "You wouldn't do that, Amy," he protested. "And the·
town wouldn't talk if you didn't give 'em somethin' to talk about."
And then, as if to himself, he resumed. "We wouldn't want daughter
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Ruthie treated that-away by anybody, and we aughta be nice to this
girl. Mary ain't no more'n a little girl like Ruthie was." A tear
stole down his thin, wrinkled old face.
"Ruthie ain't got nuthin' ter do with Mary Rowland," replied the
second Mrs. Hull, unsympathetically, not really perceiving his emotion.
.
Hezekiah dashed the tear away harshly, and remarked, "Good
pie, Ma," in an effort to change the subject.
"Tuday," hurried on Mrs. Hull, not to have this tasty subject
taken from her, "when I give her the letter she thanked me, acted
half tickled to death and half worried to death, and then run off ter
tne woods, 's usual. She oughter be in soon, seein' as she-"
At that moment the doorway was darkened by a slim, graceful
figure, and a merry young voice greeted them breathlessly. "Oh!
I'm so sorry if I'm late, but I've been thinking such pleasant thoughts
I;l,<,Jrgot the time. I've news for you, dear folks," rushed on the girl,
unaware of Mrs. Hull's steely gaze or Hezekiah's guilty look.
"What do you think? 1-"
"Better set down an' eat, Miss Mary," gently interposed Hezekiah, recovering, himself. "Guess Ma's got some warm stuff handy."
"Oh, don't bother, Mrs. Hull," said Mary, as Mrs. Hull made a
rt:luctant move to get up. "This will do splendidly," and so. saying
she helped herself generously. "And while I eat I'll tell you the fine
news."
,
At this, Mrs. Hull sat up attentiv.ely and her eyes snapped greedily. "Do!" she breathed.
"Well-" here a joyous little sigh-'Tll be leaving tomorrow,
early. The estate is settled and I can go back to New York."
Hezekiah'seyes lost their brightness and he seemed to shrink a
bit in his chair. Mrs. Hull queried in a voice of suppressed excitement, "What estate?"
"Of course you don't know," responded Mary apologetically.
"yYell, back in New York, my uncle, Billy, died without a wiII and
left a large estate.' My brother and I were the only heirs. And, well,
brother and I didn't get along very well, and as I didn't wish to quarrel, and there were some complications of the property, I left it all to
my lawyer and came here. He kept me posted on the progress, and
the letter today said I could come back. So tomorrow I start."
There was a silence, finally broken by Hezekiah, as he murmured,
"That's nice."
"I am glad," rejoined Mary. "Yet I shaH miss you dear folks and
the fine country. You've been so fine to me," she smiled as she took
them in with her laughing brown eyes. "And now, if you'll excuse
me-I can hardly control myself-I'll run up and pack my trunk,"
and away she dashed.
"Well!" burst forth Amy Hull, as if that one word settled it all.
Relief, disappointment and amazement struggled for supremacy in
the old lady's thin face, and she stood with arms akimbo looking at
the spot where the girl had vanished.
Hezekiah moved slowly to his old chair by the fireplace, lit his
corncob pipe and settled down. In his face was a look of triumph,
but his eyes were wistful as he gazed into the dead ashes of the fireplace with a strange faraway look.-Lila Brooks.
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THE GREEN-EYED MONSTROUS

I wish I were a flapper
Whose galoshes spread their wings,
With a funny hat, smashed up in front,
And dangling pearl earrings.
I wish I were a flapper
With a mop of curly hair
That's bobbed and sticks out all around
And makes the people stare.
I wish I were a flapper
With a little too much paint;
With cheeks too pink and lips too red.
And brows too slimly quaint.
I wish I were a flapper
Instead I'm nothing much,
But a rather well·dressed woman,
And there are so many such.
I wish I were a flapper
Though I've heard they're hard and
bold,
And they are so funny·lookingBut they're youth, and I'm growing old.
-Ex.
AN EXPERIMENT

Two by two, four young hearts
Cut afternoon classes
For unknown parts
Unexcused!
Fake and· murder always out
Red ink and lectures
Received with a pout
Poor abused!
Gruff and snappy said C. O. B.
"Next time you leave
You'll first ask me"
Much amused!
Foxy pair on mischief bent,
Tried it out-and-

FILM FEATURES

Manslaughter-Esther Dancey.
Do and Dare-Olive Stuart.
Back Home and Broke-John Wp 1ch.
Always the Woman-Wilbur Bel"
ridge.
I Am the Law-C. O. Beaman.
Clarence-Leslie Reed.
Nice People-The faculty.
Bought and Paid For-(?) The
Stylus (?)
Grandma's Boy-Rolland Botting.
Flaming Hearts-Dan Davis, Jessie
Allen.
The Unconquered-Caesar.
Jazzmania-Audrey Wood.
Lost and Found-An eversharp
pencil.
Jennie Musso-"Miss Taylor, which
do my ears belong to, my face or my
neck?"
Miss Taylor-"Why do you want to
know?"
Jennie-"Because I have to. wash
my face every day and my neck once
a ·week."

Out of doors the P. M. spent.
All excused!!!
"Are they seasoned troops ?"
"They ought to be. First they were
mustered in by 'their officers, and then
peppered by the enemy."
For we are jolly students of old
B. N. S., old B. ·N. S.
Our colors e'er. will stand the gale;
We hope to see them carried out
With great success. Rah-Rah-Rah!
.. Old B. N. S. will never fail.

OUR ADVERTISERS
Advertising is an act of Faith.
The man who advertises must have Faith in himself, in his judgment, that he has for sale those goods which the public needs and
wants; in his integrity, resolving that, resis'ting the temptation for
quick profits by selling goods of a standard lower than that advertised, he will play fair with his public and build for the future. Unless you have this faith in yourself, Mr. Merchant, don't waste money
on advertising. He must have Faith in Advertising; the effects are
sometimes hard to measure but they are none the less certain. When
a merchant ceases advertising the sound banker will begin to call in
his paper; that man has lost his Faith and the financial rocks are
just ahead.
The Public must have Faith in Advertising. A large percentage
of the business of this country is c:1.ue to the confidence of the public
in the reliability of advertisements. Should that Faith be destroyed,
American business would experience a depression so great that a
general panic would ensue.
We have Faith in our Advertisers; we believe them to be men of
Judgment, Integrity and Vision. They have Faith in us, let us keep
Faith with them. Patronize them: if you deal with the man who
do.es not advertise, you will be transacting business with a Spiritual
Bankrupt and will pay dearly for the experience in the long run: he
is a man who has lost Faith.
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Mrs. Miller's
Restaurant

WM. J. ROWE

COAL

36-38 Main St.

The House of

GOOD EATS
Main Street

All Home Cooking

Globe
Billiard Parlor

jflower~
For Every Occasion

Homer E. I{ogers

FLORIST

LUNCH
CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and TOBACCO

Snover' & McGrath
Brockport

Rochester Athenaeum
-0

nJ-

9

Mechanics Institute
Extends an invitation to Brockport students to visit
the Institute at any time; to investigate its every practical courses in Industrial Arts, Home Economics and
App] ied Arts; and to consider the wide field in industry and professional life which graduates of Mechanics Institute have found open to them at good
salaries.
Courses for both men and women. Wouldn't it be
worth while to come in and talk it over?

SS Plymouth Avenue, South
Within easy commuting distance.

Rochester
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BE A PHYSICIAN

CHOOSE

OSTEOPATHY
For Your Pr'ofession
1. Great Public Demand for
more
Ostepath ic
Physicians.
Profession not crowded.
2. Matriculation Requirem.entsStandard four-year High School
Course.
3. Four year Course in a Registered College of Osteopathy.
TIME TELLS THE STORY

about tbe quality of the materials and
tbesuperiority of workmansllip
that makes

4. Colleges registered by Board
of Regents: Chicago College of
Osteopathy, Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy.

Clothes of Our Tailoring
popular and always satisractory.
Wby don't YOU come in and let us take
your measure tor a beeoming' suit of
one of the smart designs and new
weaves tbat are being fa vored for the
comillil season?

WM. MEUSEBECK

S·t

8.

n

ley's

For further Information Address

STUDENT RECRUITING COMMITTEE
393 WEST END AVE.,
NEW YORK CITY

Market

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats, Fish,
Oysters, Clams, Etc.

DUFFY - POWERS COMPANY
"A Good Place to Trade"

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Lumber is
IVoJvn
probably as low as it will be
this seas~n,do not delay
your repaIrs.

J

MILLIMAN
GROCERY
Groceries
of QUALITY for

L. Gordon & Son, Inc.

LESS

Compliments of

The Brockport
Smoke Shop

Moore-Shafer
Shoe Mfg. Co.

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy, Newspapers, Magazines

Brockport, N. Y.

Brockport, N. Y.

Canoes, Rowboats, Motors
The famous Old Town Canoes-the most popular Canoes made in the United States.
Rice Lake Canoes-one of Canada's finest
canoes-in basswood and cedar.
Mullin Pressed steel and Rice Lake rowboats.
The Johnson "Waterbug" outboard rowboat
and canoe motor weighs only 35 lbs. Twin cylinders, built in magneto, reverse, tilting bracket.
Catalogues on request.

Scrantom's

Sporting Goods Shop

ROCHESTER,

NEW YORK
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fverylhing in Radio
Sets, Supplies, Service
COMPLETE
INSTALLATIONS
Our

car

is

completely

equipt with radio and carries supplies.
Ph.one Main 251-M or write.

SPALDING
ATHLETIC GOODS
To be well equipped is as sat-·
isfying as to be well dressed.
There is no substitute for
Spalding Qual.ity
IF IT'S SPALDING'S, IT'S
RIGHT!

Catalogue mailed on request

Pulver
Radio Service Co.
40 Clinton Ave. No.
50 Dewitt St., Rochester, N. Y.

I
;

Elliott &Monaghan
Gas, Oils
and Accessorie~
SPECIAL I

30x3 )·2 Dayton. Cords, S{2.50
IO.OOO-Mile. Guarantee

258 Maio Sf.

P~one

38)·M

Rochester, N. Y.

The
First
National
'Bank
of
Brockport
New York
4% Paid on Interest Accounts
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Dailey Produce Co., Inc.

Decker Co.
HARDWARE

D. L. & W.

Paints, Oil, Glass

Anthracite Coal

House Furnishing Goods

PARK AVENUE

For Highest Quality

Go to

CROCERIES

GARTSHORE BAKERY

AT FAIREST PRICES

for

TRY

FANCY CAKES

Flicklinger Stores

ROCHESTER ICE CREAM

Agent for

FRANK McCAGG, Manager

McLaughlin Company,
(INC.)

11anufacturers of

TINWARE AND GALVANIZED WARE
Brockport, N. Y.
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Where the Necessary Household Article is
manufactured with Artistic Perfection

,.H£
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Always-

Thos. U. Dobson Co.

SMART STYLES
DURABLE FABRICS

The Rexall Store

GOOD TAILORING
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SCHOOL

FAIR PRICE

BOOKS

in Clothes for Boys and
Young Men

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS
KODAKS, ETC.

Union
Clothing Co.
ROCHESTER,

NEW YORK

-

Outdoor

COOK & KING

Goods

Teachers' Retirement Funds
You can retire at age 50 to 65 and enjoy an income
for life by making monthly deposits now. Ask me
how we can guarantee an income no matter what
happens.
YALE

FORBES,

INSURANCE

Brockport, N. Y.
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. Compliments of

Ray P. Davis

Covert's

C'rocer

Model
Bakery

F. M. Caswell

Dean L. Butler

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

Benedict Block

Coal
and

Ice

Market Street Coal Yard

Darrow School ·of Business
A Business School that gives first-class service.
The personal attention of experienced teachers, small classes and
new equipment provide thorough instruction and rapid progress.
A well-planned organization of Shorthand, Typewriting, -Bookkeep·
ing, Accounting, and Secretarial Courses provides the particular training you desire.
The Employment Department will assist you in securing the
position you are fitted to occupy.
Our Bulletin gives a clear and comprehensive outline of our courses,
faculty and school plant. Send for it.
Visit our school and talk to those who can tell you about it--{)r
telephone Stone 1974.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR MARK IN THE WORLD!
218 East Avenue

Rochester, N. Y.
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Four·Piece Sports
Suits
:

at $45

I

Coat, Vests. Trousers
and Knickers

Senior Class Windows and
Other Gifts of Art
Send today for designs to

HASKINS GLASS STUDIO

McFarlin
Clothing Co.
110-116 Main St. East

Court & Cortland
ROCHESTER
References-Brockport and New·Paltz
Normals; Cazenovia Senlinary.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

The Graduation Gift •••
A FIELD GLASS OR BINOCULAR, KODAK AND FILMS, COMPASS,
POCKET MAGNIFYING GLASS, POCKET TELESCOPE AND MANY
OTHER ARTICLES WHICH WE HAVE ARE USEFUL AND SUBSTANTIAL REMEMBRANCES.

Call and Make a Selection

E. E. BAUSCH & SON CO.
6 MAIN STREET EAST

Optometrists

15 EAST A VENUE

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

A. & P.
PRODUCTS CORP.

i
t

.!,
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Drink "Brockport Club"
A Food as Well as a Drink
Made in a Sanitary Plant

BROCKPORT BOTTLING WORKS

SPEND

Irving Bailey

A HOLIDAY

State Street

HOLLIDAY'S

Choice

Meats

and

Vegetables,

Fish and Poultry in Season

at

And

Wear Our Jewelry
Day by

Day

Brockport or Holley, N. Y.

The Last Word
In Style and Wear

Florsheim Shoes - Oxfords

Beuerlein's
The Florsheim Store
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George Dunn

Picnic Lunches
a Specialty

Furniture
Undertaking

Rugs

Phone 185-W

Brockport, New York

The
Coffee Shop·

East Side Main Street, Near Bridge

I

-

-AT-

I

Lee's Grocery
ASK FOR.

Hotel Brockport

Brighton Blend
We Give Particular Attention to

Our Kodak Developing and Printing
Department
An Work Guaranteed

Make Us a Can

E. W. SIMMONS
DRUGGIST

I~==================;;;;;;;;J

HUTHER BROS. SAVVS
BAND AND CIRCULAR SAWS

Ruther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.
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Fred C. Cillespie
,

_.. SHOES and HOSIERY
of quality

,

FLOUR and FEED

FOR GRADUATION

Seeds and Plants

RICHARDS BOOT SHOP

Poultry Supplies

Quality Footwear

B~I.ed Hay and Shavings

S4 Main St., opp. Market

For Cas-and
Aut<f Supplies
Let'Us Wash Your Car!

E. A. Coapman
1~5-W

Compliments of

Harlem Lamphen &Co. ,
.. The People's Store"

M~~

"A Store for Everybody"

Howe & Roger,s Co.
89 So. Clinton Ave.
ROCHESTER
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, Carpets,
Curtain Materials '
Visit Their Popular Gift Shop
,

,I
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WE HAVE THE GOODS
"QUALITY FIRST," OUR MOTTO
We deal in only well known makes.

Adler Rochester Clothes

Cluett Peabody Collars and Shirts.

Hill Loper Hats.

E. HARRISON & CO.
Phone 242-W

Masonic Bldg.

To Be Well Pressed Is to Be Well Dressed!
Our press,jng is done by the Hoffman Live Steam Sanitary Method.
Live Steam Pressing means long I ife to clothes and short I ife to dust
and germs.

ORLEANS DRY CLEANING CO.
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING
Phone 50
Brockport. N. Y.

34 Main St.

A MAN WITHOUT A BANK ACCOUNT IS LIKE
A SHIP WITHOUT A RUDDER.
IT KNOWS ITS DESTI ATION BUT CAN'T
GET THERE.

The State Bank of Commerce
COMFORTABLE FROCKS
In be u' iful new styJe.--C, etonnes..Tapanese Crepes

Vacation

alld Black Satin-$UI9, $1.69, $2.26 to $3.26

Needs
Supplied
"ere

The kind that serves YOU well t·o match the various
shades of Sports Shoes--$., $•.80, $1.78,

SILK HOSE
$ •.98 to $3.26
SWEATERS, 8L.POVERS, BLOUSES, GOWNS AND
SLIPS AT VERY REASONABLE PRICE'l.

SWARTZ & BROOKS
BROCKPORT,

NEW YORK
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A. L. Ashworth
Modern School Jewelry and

Brockport, N. Y.

Stationery
An Ideal Place to Buy

DRY GOODS
and

WARREN·KAHSE, INC.
156 East Main Street

ROCUfSTfR, N. Y.

READY-TO-WEAR

George B. Harmon
INSURANCE
MARBLE and

Cemetery

GRANITE

Memorials

Jewelers to the Class of 1923
Market Street

Photographs
in this issue madl at

it
24 Erie Street

Br.ckport, N. Y.
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Palace of Sweet~ and The Sugar Bowl
ICE CREAM PARLORS
Home made ice cream and candies.
Delicious Ice Cream Sundaes -and sodas.
Apollo, San-man, Booth's, etc. candies.

Boxes Morse's, Lowney's.

CONSTANTINE BROS., BROCKPORT, N. Y.

F. W. NEWMAN
CARS-TRUCKS -TRACToaa

SALES AND SEkVICE
HAMLIN

BROCKPORT

HOLLEY. N. Y.

Everything to Help; Nothing to Binder
has been the watchword throughout your normal course

THE INTERSTATE TEACHERS AGENCY
offers you

Everything to Help; Nothing to Hinder!
in finding a position through
its teacher placement service.
The faculty of the Normal School and many graduates will
tell you of the Agency's efficient work.

T. H. Armstrong, Proprietor
500 Duffy-Powers Building

Rochester, New York
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Rochester
Sporting Goods Co.
79 State St., Cor. Church

Rochester, New York

Everything
for

Compliments of

Perry C.
Sharer

~. .

Sport
and

Recreation

High School Graduation
supplies the foundation for young men and women to undertake training for work as accountants, secretaries, stenographers and other responsible positions in business offices and banks.

TUE ROCUESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
can give you the training and place you in the position for which you
are best fitted.
Our new catalogue, sent free on request, describes all our courses.

Rochester Business Institute
(172'Clinton Avenue South

Roche.ter. N. Y.
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Victor Talking Machines
AND RECORDS

Furniture, Floor Coverings, Window
Shades and Curtains

A. V. Fowler,

97 Main Street

Brockport. New York

IAYNfR'S "Dust-Proof" Dressing
Has preserved the floors of the Brockport Normal for years
Can We be of help to YOU?

The Norman C. Hayner Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Capacity Cu. Ft., 1,000,000. Barrels, 88,000

Brockport Cold Storage Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Brockport, N, Y.
OPEN THE YEAR AROUND

Qellllp t)rinting Companp
l!lbion. J}elll

~ork

